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PROFESSIONAL
in everYthing We do

UNITED
inCLusiveness, sharing, eMPoWerMent

SELFLESS
organisation first, resPeCt

PROGRESSIVE
innovative, dare, take risks



SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB

Another good year in our  
history with our league 
side reaching another  

preliminary final after  
a terrific season and our reserves 
side being the dominant team  
reaching the grand final.

While we can say that’s a good 
year we fell short of what we 
were after so it’s back to our 
planning and goals for 2018 
and beyond.

To all our players and coaches 
and our tremendous support 
staff, many thanks for your  
effort throughout the year.

I would like to take this  
opportunity to thank our former 
CEO Stuart Kemp for his efforts 
at the helm for the past four 
years and wish him all the best 
in future endeavours.

And it is great to see one 
of the great names associ-
ated with our club now as our CEO in Tom  
Bottrell. Tom is a 200-game premiership player 
and life member and along with his great dad 
Tom Snr it’s a great appointment for our club 
and we wish Tom all the best in that role.

After 20 years sharing our oval with the  
Fremantle Dockers and missing out on  
significant revenue, we now have Fremantle 
Community Bank Oval back and have been  
proactively meeting with the City of Fremantle 
in negotiating a new 40-plus year lease.

This will allow us to conduct events that we 
have not been in a position to do for some time 
and provides a great opportunity to generate 
much-needed additional income.

I would also like to thank members of our board 
led by Tom for their great work in achieving this 
outcome. Thanks to Anthony Van Der Wielen, 
Rory Vassallo, Gavin Jahn and Tom.

We are also very proud of the implementation 
of the Stephen Michael Foundation. 

Although in its infancy work 
has already started in some of 
our country zones. The state  
government has pledged 
$350,000 for the foundation 
which will be used wisely in 
this great initiative and make 
our great club proud for years 
to come.

We could not have chosen 
a better role model for this  
foundation other than the great 
man Stephen Michael and we 
are so grateful he has accepted 
the ambassador role.  

To Tom, Gavin Jahn and 
the board great work in  
establishing this foundation.

Back to football, Haiden 
Schloithe won this year’s  
Sandover Medal with Tim Kelly a 
close second. Haiden of course 
also taking out this year’s WJ 

Hughes Medal and Tim runner-up, a stellar year 
by both of you.

Haiden, your achievement winning 
the Sandover Medal has made our  
club and your family so proud along with the 
great town of Katanning.

As a club, the board and management team will 
sit down soon and look at the future direction of 
this great club. 

PRESIDENt REPORT
HAYDN RAITT
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This will be facilitated by an external partner 
and I am hopeful of achieving great outcomes 
that will allow the club to move forward  
proactively.

One of the priorities is to look at 
how we can attract a younger  
demographic to join our club and the type of  
social events our members want along with 
how we intend to reach our intended markets.

We would welcome constructive suggestions 
from our members that could assist providing 
input into this very important task.

In closing, many thanks to our board for their 
tireless efforts and many thanks to David 
Strom who has retired from the board due to 
personal reasons.

I would also like to say a very special thank you 
to a long-standing trustee and life member of 
this great club, Jim Christie. 

Jim has been involved in the club for 42 years 
and has done an outstanding job assisting in 
making us the great club that we are. I would 
like to extend my best wishes to both Shirley 
and Jim in their future endeavours.

To all our members thank you 
for supporting our club the 
way you do. 

We look forward to seeing you 
all again in 2018. 

Our membership base forms 
a very integral part of this 
proud club continuing in being  
successful on and off the field.

To our valued sponsors, 
thank you so much for your  
continued support of this club. 
I am also looking forward to 
seeing you all on board again 
in 2018.

I cannot forget my Friday night 
people, I love you all and thank 
you for your loyal support.  

And finally my wife Sue, you 
have been unbelievable in 
your support which allows me 
do this job so thank you.

HAYDN RAITT
President

Captain Ryan Cook
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Coming into the role earlier 
this year, I must say it’s a 
privilege to be back at South 

Fremantle Football Club as its 
Chief Executive Officer. As such, 
I have a strong desire to assist in 
setting us up for the long-term; 
this includes off-field financial 
strength along with premiership 
success, a consistent flow of AFL 
capable talent and to become  
renowned for the development of 
our people.

Whilst we repeated our 2016 
finish with a preliminary final  
appearance for our league team, 
overall it has been a solid season. 
We shouldn’t be happy just to play 
finals, however. 

Haiden Schloithe winning the 
Sandover Medal was a fantastic 
achievement by a player that has  
developed his game to  
become a genuine star of the   
competition. Tim Kelly’s tally of 
45 votes to finish runner up would have won 
Tim the Sandover Medal in a majority of other 
seasons. This was our first one-two finish since 
1980, when captain Noel Carter finished behind  
winner Stephen Michael.  To both Haiden and 
Tim, congratulations from the South Fremantle 
family on a wonderful season. 

Also, the reserves team finishing the home and 
away season on top of the ladder and playing 
in a grand final was a great achievement with 
a very young group of players and a new coach.

redelOPMENT/ & CITY OF  
FREMANTLE NEGOTIATIONS

Following several months of negotiations, 
we are very close to reaching full agreement 
for South Fremantle to remain at Fremantle  
Community Bank Oval for at least the next 40 
years. There are really only a couple of clauses 
still being discussed but, in the main, we have 
been presented with a 40-year licence which 
also provides financial surety as well as the 
opportunity to generate funds via large scale 

events on the oval and surrounds. With the  
Fremantle Football Club being here  
previously, we have been unable to do this, so 
we are excited about the possibilities ahead.

Further to that, we have recommenced the  
reference group who will oversee the  
redevelopment of Fremantle Community Bank 
Oval and this is a vital chapter in our history. 

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 

As mentioned, the opportunity to host 
large events puts us in a strong position  
provided we get it right. WAFL clubs that rely on  
traditional football streams of income will not 
survive, therefore, we will derive funds from 
other business opportunities along with the 
administrative management of the Stephen 
Michael Foundation. 

Non-traditional revenue generation initiatives 
being explored are as follows: 

•	 Sports Clinic situated alongside our 
main office on Parry Street. This will 

include a Physiotherapist and 
potentially Massage or Podiatry 
services

•	 SFFC Coffee Van. This would 
be owned and operated by SFFC 
and includes game days, female 
football, development squads and 
special events. Possible to attend 
local cricket grounds and schools 
as well

•	 Increased oval lighting 
capacity. Night games early and 
late in the season along with other 
sports and activities will increase 
the utilisation of our bar and  
functions area

•	 Up to five large events 
on the oval playing surface and  
surrounds. This includes 
such things as food and wine  
festivals, beer festivals, concerts 
and outdoor cinemas as examples

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS

South Fremantle Football Club is  
fortunate to have the support of many  
corporate partners and are pleased to advise  
that Bendigo’s Fremantle Community Bank has 
agreed to a further two-year term as naming 
rights partner. This is a significant signing and, 
along with our long-term major partners Metro 
Lintels, WA Hino, John Hughes, Primero and  
Total Eden, we thank them for their support. 

Wherever possible, we ask members and  
sponsors to utilise the businesses within the 
South Fremantle family and we hope to better  
communicate this via a sponsor directory. 

FEMALE FOOTBALL

I’d like to congratulate the Fairest and Best 
winners for 2017: League - Lara Rodin-Zimdahl; 
Reserves - Heidi Schlesniak; Youth Girls - Scout 
McCormack. The Youth Girls were unlucky in 
going down in the grand final, however, there 
is a good spread of up-and-coming players 
amongst the group.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORT
TOM BOTTRELL
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The speed of growth of female football has 
been phenomenal and those WAFL clubs 
that don’t integrate with their female club  
quickly may miss a great opportunity. The WAFC 
are particularly keen to commence a female  
football competition that closely mirrors the 
WAFL and I feel the end result will be that the 
WAFL club’s Football Operations Managers 
will also have a female team as part of their 
role. That is, one club with one Board, website,  
social media and membership. Currently South  
Fremantle Women’s Football Club sit  
separately to SFFC and has been based at  
Anning Park in Jandakot, as access to  
Fremantle Community Bank Oval was difficult 
due to the Fremantle Dockers being onsite.  
Given that they have moved into their new 
Cockburn facility, it allows both SFWFC 
and SFFC to more closely align and this is  
something Director Bruce Willis and myself are 
working on with the Board of our female club.

STAFF AND OPERATIONS

The overall stability of our club was very  
evident upon my commencing in January.  
Special acknowledgment and thanks to Jess 
Nolan who has been with us for over five years 
and continues to be a vital team member.  
Darren Winnett (Bar & Functions), Steve  
McCarthy (Grounds) and Peter Taylor-Thorpe 
(Volunteer) put in a lot of work to keep the  
operations ticking and I thank each of them. 
Steve joined the Bulldogs back in the mid-
1990s and has kept the facilities in great order 
for over 20 years. Lorne McGuinness supports 
Steve and is another person who has been part 
of the furniture and his family name is one of 
the most famous in our club’s history.

New to the Administration team in 2017 
were Drew Mazalevskis (Corporate  
Partnerships Manager) and Brooke Lombardo  
(Administration Assistant). Drew grew up at 
Fremantle Community Bank Oval and Brooke’s 
family history is also entrenched in the  
Fremantle area. Thanks also to Aldo  
Marsegaglia who provides Accounting support.

Football Operations Manager Dave Depane 
has overseen the rebuild of the club’s on-field  
performances and his relationship with our 
coaches and players is a strong one. Todd  
Curley has grown our senior playing group 
on-and-off field over his three seasons and 
will continue to do so as we strive to improve 
on two preliminary finals. Paul Litherland 
can feel proud of his first season leading the  

reserves and was unfortunate that our players 
fell at the last hurdle in their quest to become  
premiership players. Colts coach Mark Foster 
faced a tough season, however his players  
exceeded expectations to win eight games and 
show some real courage and determination. 
Well done and thanks to our coaches and all 
their assistants.

Jason Pedulla has performed exceptionally 
well in his role as Talent Manager and whilst he 
is officially employed by the WAFC now under 
the new Talent Model, there is an intent from 
Jason and the WAFC to keep the links between 
our talent pathway and senior club strong.

Having seen firsthand over many years 
the amount of care and effort given by the  
trainers, medical and fitness staff, it’s  
important to acknowledge and thank  
Physiotherapist Michael Swan, Head Trainer 
Bronte Gorfin and Strength & Conditioning 
Manager Ryan Gaias and their respective 
teams for all they do. Unfortunately, Bronte 
leaves us to finalise her studies in 2018 and we 
are hopeful she will return for 2019 and beyond. 
Thank you to all our volunteers and staff for 
your efforts in 2017.

PAST PLAYERS & OFFICIALS

To President Ray Van Burgel, thank you to you 
and the committee of the PP&O for all you 
do for our great club. I look forward to being 
involved in planning for 2018 and to build this 
important club coterie group with each of you.  

WAFC/, COMPETITION 

The WAFC initiated Boston Review has already 
achieved its first major change. The talent  
model will shift entirely from being WAFL 
club run to be fully managed by the WAFC. 
Whilst initially cautious of supporting a reform 
such as this, we are confident that the model 
will not look too different to how it currently  
operates and there is a financial benefit  
overall. The talent model captures all  
development squads from 13s right up to our 
colts squad and, fortunately for us, our Talent 
Manager and colts coach were highly rated by 
both the WAFC and our Board. As such, it should 
be a seamless transition as we lead into 2018. 

To Haydn Raitt and the entire SFFC Board of 
Directors, thank you for the opportunity to lead 
the South Fremantle Football Club. I’ve loved 
being in red-and-white again and hopefully will 
be for many more years. 

Thanks also to you, the members, for  
supporting us through the good and bad times 
and we look forward to a successful 2018.

TOM BOTTRELL
CEO
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While the 2017 season didn't quite end up with premiership glory 
for South Fremantle, there was a tremendous amount to cele-
brate both in terms of team and individual success.

The Bulldogs once again played for plenty of trophies throughout the 
season and by winning 16 of 20 games during the home and away  
season, that meant plenty ended up back at Fremantle Community 
Bank Oval.

The wins with something up for grabs for South Fremantle included 
beating West Perth for the Garlic Munchers Cup, Claremont in 
NAIDOC Week, Swan Districts for the John Todd 
Cup, and East Fremantle for each of the  
Foundation Derby Cup, Anzac Day Trophy and 
Ciccotosto-Uittenbroek Cup.

South Fremantle played a big part in the 
WAFL's breakthrough state game win  
over the VFL in Melbourne as well, with 
Ben Saunders (pictured) winning the  
Simpson Medal along with Haiden  
Schloithe, Ryan Cook and Tim Kelly.

South Fremantle had representatives  
throughout the State 18s, 17s, 16s and  
15s Schoolboys teams for WA.

The www.wafl.com.au Team of the 
Year featured six Bulldogs players 
as well with Luke Moore and Glenn 
in the Colts Team of the Year.

Haiden Schloithe's remarkable  
season saw him claim the  
Sandover Medal, WJ Hughes  
Medal and represent WA along 
with bringing up his 100-game  
milestone along the way.  
Remarkably Tim Kelly wasn't far 
from also achieving all that.

What it all shows is that South 
Fremantle is in the middle of a  
special era after two straight league 
preliminary final appearances, with some 
outstanding experienced talent and 
plenty of rising stars coming through 
the ranks as well.
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AWARDS, TRIUMPHS IN 2017
PLENTY TO CELEBRATE FOR BULLDOGS

BULLDOGS SUCCESSES

Community tAB ‘Hero CluB’

WA DAy FounDAtion DerBy

AnzAC DAy tropHy

nAiDoC rounD

JoHn toDD Cup

CiCCotosto-uittenBroek Cup

GArliC munCHers Cup

sAnDover meDAllist: Haiden ScHloitHe

WAFl stAte teAm: Ryan cook, Haiden 
ScHloitHe, tim kelly, Ben SaundeRS

simpson meDAllist: Ben SaundeRS

WAFl.Com.Au teAm oF tHe yeAr: Steven  
edwaRdS, Haiden ScHloitHe, coRy 

dell’olio, Blaine JoHnSon, tim kelly, 
BRock HigginS

WAFl GoAl oF tHe yeAr: tim kelly

WAFl Colts teAm oF tHe yeAr: luke 
mooRe, glenn ByRon

WA stAte 18s: JonatHon FRampton

WA stAte 17s: micHael Redman, kyle 
HameRSley, Regan SpooneR

WA stAte 16s: daRRyl andeRSon, Jack 
muSika, manFRed kelly, RoBeRt woodS

stAte 15s sCHoolBoys: JacoB plunkett

tHe West AustrAliAn plAyer oF tHe yeAr: 
Haiden ScHloitHe
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1 Saturday March 18 W39 Subiaco  FreMantle coMMunity bank oval 17.14 (116) - 11.11 (77) 1941

2 Saturday March 25 L21 Swan diStrictS SteeL BLue OvaL   8.16 (54) - 13.7 (85) 1707

3 Saturday april 1  W43 peel thunder bendigo bank StadiuM  12.14 (86) - 5.13 (43) 972

4 Saturday april 8  W103 WeSt perth FreMantle coMMunity bank oval 23.8 (146) - 6.7 (43) 1866

5 Friday april 14  W65 clareMont FreMantle coMMunity bank oval 17.9 (111) - 6.10 (46) 1934

6 Monday april 24  W41 eaSt FreMantle FreMantle coMMunity bank oval 13.22 (100) - 9.5 (59) 3053

8 Saturday May 6  W60 perth  lathlain park   22.14 (146) - 13.8 (86) 1539

9 Saturday May 13  L39 SuBiacO  LeederviLLe OvaL   14.4 (88) - 19.13 (127) 1740

10 Saturday May 20  L1 eaSt Perth FreMantLe cOMMunity Bank OvaL 10.10 (70) - 10.11 (71) -

11 Monday June 5  W145 eaSt FreMantle eaSt FreMantle oval  28.17 (185) - 6.4 (40) 4276

12 Saturday June 10  L6 PeeL thunder FreMantLe cOMMunity Bank OvaL 11.11 (77) - 13.5 (83) 1318

13 Saturday June 17  W45 WeSt perth hbF arena   16.15 (111) - 10.4 (64) 1353

14 Sunday June 25  W110 perth  FreMantle coMMunity bank oval 25.13 (163) - 7.11 (53) 1148

16 Saturday July 8  W25 clareMont clareMont oval   14.7 (91) - 10.6 (66) 1772

17 Saturday July 15  W40 SWan diStrictS FreMantle coMMunity bank oval 15.13 (103) - 9.9 (63) 1730

18 Saturday July 22  W30 eaSt perth buSSelton   18.13 (121) - 14.7 (91) 3239

19 Saturday July 29  W47 WeSt perth FreMantle coMMunity bank oval 20.6 (126) - 11.13 (79) 1288

20 Saturday auguSt 5 W45 eaSt FreMantle FreMantle coMMunity bank oval 22.9 (141) - 15.6 (96) 1697

21 Saturday auguSt 12 W32 clareMont clareMont oval   14.9 (93) - 8.13 (61) 1129

23 Saturday auguSt 26 W34 peel thunder bendigo bank StadiuM  18.12 (120) - 12.14 (86) 1348

QF Saturday SePteMBer 2 L18 PeeL thunder FreMantLe cOMMunity Bank OvaL 9.8 (62) - 12.8 (80) 3493

SF Sunday SepteMber 10 W80 SWan diStrictS FreMantle coMMunity bank oval 20.16 (136) - 8.8 (56) 3040

PF Sunday SePteMBer 17 L32 SuBiacO  LeederviLLe OvaL   10.6 (66) - 14.14 (98) 4097

teaM   P w L d FOr aGSt %   PtS
SuBiacO   20 19 1 0 2061 1267 162.67  76
South Fremantle 20 16 4 0 2258 1419 159.13 64
PeeL thunder  20 12 8 0 1479 1332 111.04  48
Swan diStrictS  20 10 10 0 1470 1662 88.45  40
weSt Perth  20 10 10 0 1594 1832 87.01  40
eaSt Perth  20 9 11 0 1656 1604 103.24  36
cLareMOnt  20 8 12 0 1641 1596 102.82  32
eaSt FreMantLe  20 3 17 0 1418 2054 69.04  12
Perth   20 3 17 0 1432 2243 63.84  12
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Shaun Bewick  20 86 5 25

Ryan cook  23 138 10 69

coRy Dell’olio  22 96 53 195

BRanDon DonalDSon 8 13 6 9

JacoB DRagovich  10 41 4 18

Steven eDwaRDS  19 36 9 23

Jake FloRenca  7 9 9 10

JaRRoD gaRlett  14 16 3 5

aShton hamS  18 189 13 121

BRock higginS  20 73 1 10

Shane hockey  21 43 3 8

Blaine JohnSon  23 45 59 98

tim kelly   23 93 26 55

chRiS luFF  9 24 0 0

Dylan Main

Cory Dell'olio

Dylan main  23 38 12 19

JaSon maSkoS  22 64 1 1

aDam mcintoSh  23 101 0 10

matthew PaRkeR  7 7 12 12

chaD PeaRSon  6 6 0 0

maRlion Pickett  21 76 3 24

JoSh Pullman  16 66 0 46

kyle RuSSell  7 7 0 0

Ben SaunDeRS  23 100 48 272

haiDen Schloithe  22 108 30 123

maSon Shaw  23 46 44 95

Jake Solomon  3 3 1 1

Zac StRom  17 73 10 26

tom vanDeleuR  8 14 5 5

BRenDan veRRieR  13 68 4 19

Steven veRRieR  14 70 5 23

Blayne wilSon  21 59 0 0

        GAMES          GOALS
NAME                      2017       TOTAL          2017         TOTAL

league players 2017
        GAMES          GOALS
NAME                        2017       TOTAL          2017         TOTAL
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LEAGUE SCOREBOARDS 2017
ROUND 1

Fremantle Community Bank oval

6.1 10.4 13.8 17.14 (116)
2.2 3.8 9.8 11.11 (77)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Saunders 4; Hams, 
Donaldson, Z Strom 3; Shaw 2; Dell’Olio, S Verrier. 
Best: Main, B Verrier, Wilson, Saunders, Schloithe, 
Hams, Pickett, Kelly.
SUBIACO – Goals: Ryan 3; Walters 2; Perkins, 
Matera, Powell, Wheeler, Delahunty, Phelan Best: 
Kitchin, Walters, Guiness, Kennedy, Hoskins, 
Phelan.

ROUND 2
Steel Blue oval

1.7 2.10 5.11 8.16 (64)
3.2 6.4 13.4 13.7 (85)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Edwards 2; Cook, 
Solomon, Saunders, Johnson, Donaldson, Kelly 
Best: Kelly, B Verrier, Schloithe, Cook, Wilson, 
Donaldson, Hams.
SWAN DISTRICTS – Goals: Crowley 3; Noble, Cary 
2; Ellard, Faulkner, Rogers, Banfield, Gault, Wilson. 
Best: Ellard, Gault, Cary, Ames, Howard, Ugle, 
Faulkner.

ROUND 3
Bendigo Bank Stadium

3.2 5.8 9.10 12.14 (86)
2.7 3.9 3.12 5.13 (43)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Dell’Olio 4; Shaw 
3; B Verrier, Johnson, Cook, Maskos, Hams. 
Best: Maskos, Hockey, Hams, Russell, Dell’Olio, 
Schloithe, McIntosh, Main.
PEEL THUNDER – Goals: Taberner, Bell, Crozier, 
Thorne, Lawler. Best: Lawler, Sheridan, O’Brien, 
Bennell, Balic, Darcy.

ROUND 4
      Fremantle Community Bank oval

4.3 11.3 15.3 23.8 (146)
2.1 4.3 4.7 6.7 (43)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Johnson 6; Shaw 5; 
Saunders 3; Schloithe, Hockey 2; Dell’Olio, Kelly, 
Strom, Verrier, Edwards. Best: Kelly, Schloithe, 
Johnson, Pickett, Cook, Hockey, Shaw, Main.
WEST PERTH – Goals: Keitel 2; Strijk, Meadows, 
Chalmers, Hamilton. Best: Nelson, van Berlo, Strijk, 
Manning, Black.

ROUND 5
Fremantle Community Bank oval

4.2 6.3 9.7 17.9 (111)
0.1 2.7 4.9 6.10 (46)
SOUTH FREMANTLE -  Goals: Cook, Saunders, 
Johnson, Edwards, Dell’Olio 2; Schloithe, Strom, 
Verrier, Donaldson, Main, Shaw, Hams. Best:  
Wilson, Schloithe, Kelly, Pickett, Main, Higgins, 
Johnson.
CLAREMONT – Goals: Bradshaw 2; J Murphy, Holt, 
Guelfi, Manuel. Best: J Murphy, R Murphy, Banfield, 
Yu, Guelfi, Ledger.

ROUND 6
Fremantle Community Bank oval

1.3 3.7 7.14 13.22 (100)
2.3 5.3 7.4 9.5 (59)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Johnson 3; Saunders, 
Shaw 2; Schloithe, Dell’Olio, Garlett, Main, Pickett, 
Cook. Best: Schloithe, Higgins, Cook, Kelly, Main, 
Pickett, Wilson.
EAST FREMANTLE – Goals: Hampson 4; Symonds 
2; Stephen, O’Brien, Read. Best: Bennett,  
Eardley, Marsh, Jupp, Hampson, Read,  
Lester-Smith, Schofield.

ROUND 8
Fremantle Community Bank oval

6.4 12.9 18.11 22.14 (146)
3.3 7.5 11.6 13.8 (86)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Johnson 5; Saunders 
4; Kelly, Shaw 3; Dell’Olio 2; Schloithe, Verrier, 
Donaldson, Main, Pickett. Best: Kelly, Schloithe, 
Johnson, Maskos, Higgins, Garlett, Verrier.

PERTH – Goals: Narrier, Ansey 3; Walley 2; Jacobs, 
Stack, Byrne, Ninyette, Garstone. Best: Sinclair, 
Narrier, Ninyette, McFarlane, Byrne.

ROUND 9
Fremantle Community Bank oval

2.0 6.1 9.3 14.4 (88)
5.3 11.6 17.10 19.13 (127)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Saunders 4; John-
son, Kelly, Shaw, Dell’Olio 2; Garlett, Strom Best: 
Kelly, Hockey, Maskos, Saunders, Verrier.

sUBIaCo – Goals: Ryan, Baker 4; Sokol, Horsley 
3; Stevenson, Wheeler 2; Walters. Best: Horsley, 
Delahunty, Heal, Baker, Kitchin, Adamson, Sokol. 

ROUND 10
Fremantle Community Bank oval

3.3 6.6 9.8 10.10 (70)
4.3 6.5 6.9 10.11 (71)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Strom 4; Dell’Olio 3; 
Garlett, Main, Hams. Best: Schloithe, Kelly, Hockey, 
Strom, Dell’Olio, Hams.
EAST PERTH – Goals: Lamb 3; Jones 2; Wright, 
Ameduri, Schofield, Nelson, Hutchings. Best: 
Partington, Ameduri, Hutchings, Lamb, Schofield, 
Anderson, Blee. 

ROUND 11
eaSt Fremantle oval

10.1 15.7 23.14 28.17 (185)
0.0 3.2 4.4 6.4 (40)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Kelly 7; Johnson 
5; Schloithe 4; Dell’Olio, Saunders 3; Hams 2; 
Dragovich, Hockey, Shaw, Florenca. Best: Kelly, 
Schloithe, Johnson, Higgins, Florenca, Hams, 
Pickett, Dell’Olio.
EAST FREMANTLE – Goals: Lester-Smith 2;  
Eardley, Stephen, Kalajzic, Howson. Best: Eardley, 
Jupp, Schofield, Lester-Smith, Winton.

ROUND 12
Fremantle Community Bank oval

1.2 2.5 6.10 11.11 (77)
5.2 10.3 11.3 13.5 (83)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Dell’Olio 4; Saunders 
3; Shaw 2; Dragovich, Johnson. Best: Schloithe, 
Luff, Edwards, Dell’Olio, Maskos, McIntosh,  
S Verrier. 
Peel tHUNDeR – Goals: Lawler, Hancock,  
Taberner, Deluca 2; Ugle, Suban, Hughes,  
Strnadica, Tassone. Best: Deluca, O’Brien, Hancock, 
Duman, Bennell, Hughes, Suban.

ROUND 13
HBF arena

3.4 9.10 12.11 16.15 (111)
1.1 2.3 6.4 10.4 (64)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Schloithe, Main 4; 
Dell’Olio, Johnson, Shaw 2; Saunders, S Verrier. 
Best: Main, Schloithe, Higgins, Kelly, Pickett, 
Edwards, B Verrier.
West PeRtH – Goals: Keitel 4; Rodda 2; Chalmers, 
Morrow, Potente, Moulton. Best: King, Hamilton, 
Keitel, Meadows, Nelson, Black.
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ROUND 14
Fremantle Community Bank oval

2.3 10.8 16.9 25.13 (163)
5.6 6.7 7.10 7.11 (53)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Johnson 9; Dell’Olio 
6; Shaw 5; Schloithe 4; Bewick. Best: Johnson, 
Dell’Olio, Schloithe, B Verrier, Hockey, Main, Shaw, 
Edwards.
PeRtH – Goals: Papertalk 4; Scotney 2; Ninyette. 
Best: Tropiano, Henderson, Jones, Papertalk, 
Scotney.

ROUND 16
Claremont oval

1.1 7.5 10.5 14.7 (91)
5.1 6.3 7.6 10.6 (66)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Schloithe 5; Florenca 
3; Saunders, Johnson 2; Kelly, Edwards. Best: 
Schloithe, Kelly, Edwards, Hockey, Pullman, Pickett, 
Cook, Hams.
CLAREMONT – Goals: Richardson 3; Oakley, 
Maister, Manuel, Laurie, Andrews, Guelfi, Winmar. 
Best: Bolton, Busher, Hamp, Lim, Le Fanu,  
Richardson, Banfield.

ROUND 17
Fremantle Community Bank oval

1.3 6.6 8.8 15.13 (103)
5.1 8.4 8.8 9.9 (63)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Dell’Olio 3; Johnson, 
Saunders, Florenca 2; Hams, Pickett, Shaw, Bewick, 
Dragovich, Schloithe. Best: Edwards, Maskos, Main, 
Cook, Hockey, Schloithe, Kelly.
sWaN DIstRICts – Goals: Stewart 3; Bennell, 
Ellard 2; Mackenzie, Cary. Best: Notte, Gault, Ellard, 
Faulkner, Stewart, Turner.

ROUND 18
Busselton

4.7 8.9 12.10 18.13 (121)
2.0 6.4 11.6 14.7 (91)
SOUTH FREMANTLE – Goals: Johnson 5; Saunders 
4; Kelly 3; Dell’Olio, Shaw 2; Cook, Dragovich. Best: 
Hockey, Kelly, Johnson, S Verrier, Higgins, Wilson, 
Dragovich, Schloithe.
east PeRtH – Goals: McGinnity 5; Lamb,  
Partington 2; Karpany, Wright, Hill, Giles, Snadden. 
Best: Partington, McGinnity, Snadden, Mutimer, 
Watson, Masten.

ROUND 19
Fremantle Community Bank oval

2.1 8.3 15.5 20.6 (126)
1.1 4.3 8.8 11.13 (79)
soUtH FReMaNtle – Goals: Dell’Olio, Parker 4; 
Saunders, Johnson 3; Florenca, Shaw 2; Schloithe, 
Kelly. Best: Schloithe, Dell’Olio, Kelly, Higgins, 
Edwards, Hockey, Parker, Maskos, Pullman.
West PeRtH – Goals: Chalmers 4; Rodda 3; Keitel, 
Nelson, Meadows, Antonio. Best: Nelson, Lynch, 
Chalmers, Rodda, Black, Meadows, Wilhelm.

ROUND 20
Fremantle Community Bank oval

4.1 10.4 17.8 22.9 (141)
4.1 7.3 10.5 15.6 (96)
soUtH FReMaNtle – Goals: Shaw 4; Saunders 
3; Schloithe, Dell’Olio, Johnson, Vandeleur, Cook, 
Parker 2; Kelly, Edwards, Main. Best: Higgins, 
Edwards, Hockey, Kelly, Verrier, Shaw, Cook.
east FReMaNtle – Goals: Watson 4; Perham 3; 
McNamara, Marsh, Hampson, Schofield, Symonds, 
Kalajzic, Bennett, Ryan. Best: Marsh, Watson, 
Schofield, Stephen, Jupp, Perham.

ROUND 21
Claremont oval

6.1 8.1 13.7 14.9 (93)
1.3 5.9 5.10 8.13 (61)
soUtH FReMaNtle – Goals: Dell’Olio 4;  
Johnson, Vandeleur 2; Bewick, Kelly, S Verrier, Main, 
Saunders, Hams. Best: Dell’Olio, Kelly, McIntosh, S 
Verrier, Main, Hams, Strom.
ClaReMoNt – Goals: Richardson 3; Guelfi 2;  
Eastland, R Murphy, Langdon. Best: R Murphy, 
Busher, Bolton, J Murphy, Hamp, Richardson, 
Hardisty.

ROUND 23
Bendigo Bank stadium

4.1 8.4 12.11 18.12 (120)
3.5 7.6 10.10 12.14 (86)
soUtH FReMaNtle – Goals: Shaw 4; Dell’Olio 3;  
S Verrier, Saunders, Parker 2; Schloithe, Bewick, 
Kelly, Johnson, Cook. Best: Kelly, Schloithe, S 
Verrier, Hockey, Shaw, Edwards, Pearson, Main.
Peel tHUNDeR – Goals: Jetta 3; Ugle 2; O’Brien, 
Lawler, McGowan, Bell, Milward, Kirby, Deluca. 
Best: O’Brien, Walsh, Logue, Hancock, Jetta, Deluca.

QUALIFYING FINAL
Fremantle Community Bank oval

2.0 4.2 5.5 9.8 (62)
3.3 6.7 10.7 12.8 (80)
soUtH FReMaNtle – Goals: Parker 3; Hams, 
Saunders, Johnson, Higgins, Edwards, Shaw. Best: 
Higgins, Hams, Maskos, Kelly, Wilson, Schloithe, 
Edwards.
Peel tHUNDeR – Goals: Ugle 3; Jetta, Taberner 
2; Sheridan, Hancock, Darcy, Sutcliffe, Duman 
Best: Suban, Deluca, Collins, O’Brien, Nyhuis, Ugle, 
Sutcliffe.

FIRST SEMI-FINAL
Fremantle Community Bank oval

3.4 11.7 14.13  20.16 (136)
4.1 6.2 7.5 8.8 (56)
soUtH FReMaNtle – Goals: Johnson 4; Saunders, 
Kelly 3; Schloithe, Main 2; Dell’Olio, Bewick,  
Vandeleur, Parker, Hams, Cook. Best: Higgins, 
Hockey, Schloithe, Kelly, Strom, Vandeleur, Cook, 
Kelly.
sWaN DIstRICts – Goals: Crowley 3; Banfield 2; 
Bennell, Cary, Noble. Best: Crowley, Ellard, Taylor, 
Ugle, Riggio, Banfield.

PRELIMINARY FINAL
leederville oval

4.3 5.3 7.5 10.6 (66)
2.5 8.7 11.9 14.14 (98)
soUtH FReMaNtle – Goals: Dell’Olio 3; Shaw 
2; Hams, Johnson, Edwards, Kelly, Schloithe. 
Best: Pickett, Schloithe, Cook, Bewick, Edwards, 
McIntosh, Hockey.
sUBIaCo – Goals: Baker, Stevenson 3; Halligan, 
Ryan 2; Walters, Hancock, Sokol, Heal. Best:  
Delahunty, Ryan, Cockie, Litherland, Kitchin, 
Stevenson, Baker, Twomey.
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reserves, colts RESULTS 2017
    RESERVES   COLTS  

Round opponent Result sF scoRe - opp scoRe Result sF scoRe - opp scoRe

   1 Subiaco  L1 9.11 (65) - 9.12 (66) W11 9.6 (60) - 7.7 (49)

   2 Swan DiStrictS W26 10.11 (71) - 6.9. (45) L73 7.8 (50) - 18.15 (123)

   3 PeeL thunDer W75 21.15 (141) - 10.6 (66) L68 5.5 (35) - 16.7 (103)

   4 weSt Perth W1 10.9 (69) - 9.14 (68) L37 8.7 (55) - 14.8 (92)

   5 cLaremont W43 11.15 (81) - 5.8 (38) L41 6.8 (44) - 12.13 (85)

   6 eaSt FremantLe W10 8.13 (61) - 6.15 (51) L49 5.8 (38) - 12.15 (87)

   8 Perth  W110 22.12 (144) - 5.4 (34) L1 6.16 (52) - 7.11 (53)

   9 Subiaco  W29 18.9 (117) - 14.4 (88) L4 7.7 (49) - 8.5 (53)

   10 eaSt Perth L20 8.9 (57) - 12.5 (77)  W25 12.12 (84) - 8.11 (59)

   11 eaSt FremantLe W44 17.9 (111) - 10.7 (67) W1 5.10 (40) - 5.9 (39)

   12 PeeL thunDer W120 25.14 (164) - 7.2 (44) W5 11.7 (73) - 10.8 (68)

   13 weSt Perth W29 14.8 (92) - 9.9 (63) L10 5.10 (40) - 7.8 (50)

   14 Perth  L47 6.10 (46) - 13.15 (93) W87 16.17 (113) - 4.2 (26)

   16 cLaremont W25 13.9 (87) - 9.8 (62) L37 6.7 (43) - 11.14 (80)

   17 Swan DiStrictS W25 8.11 (59) - 4.10 (34) L37 6.8 (44) - 12.9 (81)

   18 eaSt Perth W3 12.7 (79) - 10.16 (76) L1 9.13 (67) - 10.8 (68)

   19 weSt Perth W32 11.7 (73) - 5.11 (41) W35 16.11 (107) - 11.6 (72)

   20 eaSt FremantLe W73 18.17 (125) - 8.4 (52) W18 14.8 (92) - 11.8 (74)

   21 cLaremont L1 7.11 (53) - 8.6 (54)  W35 5.7 (37) - 4.10 (34)

   23 PeeL thunDer W88 18.13 (121) - 5.3 (33) L11 9.8 (62) - 11.7 (73)

2nD SF Subiaco  W37 11.10 (76) - 5.9 (39)    

   GF Subiaco  L19 10.5 (65) - 13.6 (84)    

TEAM  P W L D %  PTS
south FRemantle 20 16 4 0 157.64 64
cLaremont  20 14 6 0 116.08 56
Subiaco  20 11 9 0 118.92 44
Perth  20 11 9 0 93.25 44
Swan DiStrictS 20 10 10 0 110.24 40
eaSt FremantLe 20 9 11 0 97.83 36
PeeL thunDer 20 7 13 0 65.09 28
weSt Perth 20 6 14 0 86.01 24
eaSt Perth 20 6 14 0 85.69 24

TEAM  P W L D %  PTS
eaSt FremantLe 20 14 6 0 153.3 56
cLaremont  20 13 7 0 142.8 52
Swan DiStrictS 20 12 7 1 100.3 48
PeeL thunDer 20 11 8 1 127.4 44
eaSt Perth 20 11 9 0 113.7 44
Subiaco  20 8 12 0 93.4 32
south FRemantle 20 8 12 0 86.6 32
weSt Perth 20 8 12 0 71.0 32
Perth  20 4 16 0 57.7 16

RESERVES colts

Jarrod Parry
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Travis abboTT  15 0
Chris ah siu  20 1
Cameron armsTrong 2 0
shaun bewiCk  2 5
Josh branChi  6 2
abel brown  3 0
Daniel burke  19 13
Daniel Cabassi  22 12
aaron Cleaver  10 0
Josh CollarD  21 5
boDhi Corner  4 0
anDre CouTinho  15 13
Caleb DaTson  18 9
ZaC De san miguel  8 13
branDon DonalDson 11 10
JaCob DragoviCh  7 5

miTCh DZelebDZiC  22 56
sTeven eDwarDs  1 4
DaviD Fiamengo  12 3
Jake FlorenCa  15 7
JarroD garleTT  5 4
Dylan gooDall  8 1
maTThew grubeliCh  15 6
maTThew gunDry  14 5
broCk higgins  3 0
harry ingram  6 2
Chris luFF  4 0
Jesse musika  12 6
anThony noDari  13 6
maTThew Parker  17 14
JarroD Parry  18 10
ChaD Pearson  16 5

Tyson PiCkeTT  6 10
Josh Pullman  4 6
alex robinson  4 3
Daniel roy-mCgregor 19 6
kyle russell  14 5
Jake solomon  13 3
luCas sPiThoven  3 0
noah sTrom  22 0
ZaC sTrom  7 12
seaTon ThomPson  22 7
Tom vanDeleur  14 10
brenDan verrier  5 5
sTeven verrier  2 0
maxwell websDale  1 1
CruZe wilson  6 2

RESERVES

COLTS

NAME                GAMES    GOALS     NAME                    GAMES GOALS         NAME  GAMES   GOALS 

maTThew abraham  2 1
Chris ah siu  2 0
enrique aiken-FeaThersTone 15 0
Darryl anDerson  2 0
Zaine aTwell  1 0
broDie baTes  1 0
JayDen berglunD  3 1
riley burke  2 0
ryan burrows  12 10
riley burTon  2 0
glenn byron  19 8
alex Cabassi  20 8
JaCkson CarTer  8 0
Corey ChanTer  1 0
Jarren ColPiTTs  8 10
Terykk Cox  4 4
kyle DonalDson  2 1
bruno Faulkner  17 5

laChlan Feeney  12 10
kayne Ferraro  10 0
anTionne ForresT-yarran 4 4
JonaThon FramPTon  13 6
niCholas giarriZZo  6 1
Joshua granT  14 0
maTThew green  2 0
kyle hamersley  11 6
samuel James  1 0
broDee knighT  17 6
Dylan marrioTT  3 0
Jesse mason  10 7
angus mCkay  9 0
ausTin mClernon  2 1
Josh mCPhail  4 0
Toby mCquilkin  17 0
ZaChariah merriTT  3 0
nash miller  5 0

luke moore  15 30
JaCk musika  7 1
eDDy PeZeT  10 1
broDie PlunkeTT  11 3
miChael reDman  14 1
Travis roDin DimDahl 4 0
James russell  14 0
JaCob sax  1 0
ben sherry  12 12
Jeremy sieroCiak  4 4
Jason sPenCer  11 1
regan sPooner  18 0
Zane sumiCh  20 2
Tere Teio-yarran  7 2
malaChi walley  2 1
maTThew warD  17 3
JaCob warne  20 3
Thomas wesTon  9 14

NAME                GAMES    GOALS     NAME                    GAMES GOALS         NAME  GAMES   GOALS 

minor grade players 2017
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The feelings immediately following our 
exit from the 2017 WAFL finals series were 
ones of hurt, bitter disappointment and 

of an opportunity lost. We are all in it to win 
and the realisation sets in that we have again  
finished alongside seven other teams that  
haven’t realised our ultimate goal, to  
firstly make the grand final and then win the  
premiership.

However as these raw feelings subside and 
we look at our 2017 campaign in its entirety,  
everyone involved in our program can be  
extremely proud of the role they have played 
in our season. There is still a lot of hard work 
ahead to continue our improvement but 
the attitude and actions our players have  
demonstrated consistently in the past couple 
of years give me great confidence that they are 
up for the challenge.

There is no doubt we have continued to grow 
and improve as a team. In 2017 our league team 
won 16 of 20 qualifying games with two of our 
four losses by a single kick. We had four players 
kick 40-plus goals in the season and another 
two players who predominantly play midfield 

kick 25-plus goals. We were again in the top 
three teams defensively, finished clearly in 
second position on the ladder and had victories 
against every other team in the competition. 

Our finals performances in 2017, while not  

ultimately successful, were full of character 
and effort. We couldn’t ever really get the game 
on our terms in the qualifying final against a 
very well organised defensive Peel Thunder 
team. The players continued to give their all to 
get back to a 12-point margin in the last term 
but unfortunately came up short. 

We bounced back very well against Swan 
Districts in the first semi-final with a  
comprehensive win and even team  
performance. That win gave us the  
opportunity to play in a second successive  
preliminary final, this time against a Subiaco 
team only we had beaten in the qualifying  
rounds. We jumped out of the blocks and 
played some impressive bold football  
early in the game to lead at quarter-time but  
unfortunately a poor second term when  
Subiaco lifted their intensity found us trailing 
at half-time. 

A couple of key injuries to our midfield in the 
first half put us under pressure but as they have 
throughout the season our players dug in and 
showed enormous grit and character to stay 
close enough to challenge in the final quarter.

The players again found the energy for one  
final surge, we dragged ourselves back into 
the game and 15 minutes into the final term we 

LEAGUE COACH REPORT
TODD CURLEY
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were within three goals. But Subiaco is a very 
good team and were able to settle and end our 
season.

Our reserves team under first year coach 
Paul Litherland was also able to win 16 of 20 
games with an extremely youthful squad and 
had a fantastic year. There is some fantastic 
depth building within our club and some of our  
youngsters are ready to make the jump and 
become regular senior players. Although  
ultimately losing the grand final, the continued 
improvement in our young players was a real 
highlight in 2017.

Our group has really grown in the past 18 
months. Our leaders have set a fantastic  
example on and off the field, our player group 
are very honest and always willing to do 
the hard work. They have developed great  
resilience and self-belief, I really admire 
their courage to continue to try and improve  
themselves and get better. If they 
continue to show these traits and  
behaviours I am sure they will earn  
themselves another opportunity to play  
finals and ultimately the opportunity to win a 
grand final.

Great clubs are a team effort. I would sincerely 
like to thank the Board of the South Fremantle 
Football Club for their continued support and 
faith in me and my coaching team throughout 
2017. It is very much appreciated.

To CEO Tom Bottrell and his administration 
team I thank them for their support and all 
their hard work to ensure we can concentrate 
on football. A special thank you to football  
manager David Depane for his friendship,  
support and hard work to ensure our football 
program runs as planned.

A big thank you to my coaching group, the  
senior group of Brett King, Arthur Maskos, Tony 
Walters, Geoff Lewis, Shaun Tinsley and Kris  
Miller, and the reserves coaching team led by  

Paul Litherland, Geoff Barry and Mike 
Hays. I thank you for all your hard work, 
friendship and banter and hope you 
enjoyed your involvement as much as I 
did. Thanks also to Tony Mollica and Ray 
Smithers for their help in 2017.

Our strength and conditioning team 
lead by Ryan Gaias have done a  
fantastic job. Our players have great 
confidence in Ryan and his team’s  
ability to help them improve and  
prepare to play. The medical team led 
by Michael Swan and Bronte Gorfin are 
the best in the business and give the 
players and coaching staff enormous  
confidence. A special thank you to 
Bronte for all her hard work and we wish 
her all the best in her new challenges 
ahead.

To all our fantastic volunteers who 
make our great club what it is, thank 
you. Also a big thank you to all our  
sponsors, members and supporters for 
all your support in 2017.

To our players who put their heart and 
soul into their football, thank you for all 
your efforts in 2017 and I look forward to 
getting back to training so we can start 
preparing for 2018. Congratulations to 
Haiden Schloithe on his 2017 Sandover 
Medal win and Tim Kelly on coming  
second, both players had fantastic  
seasons and will hopefully get a chance 
at AFL level in 2018.

Finally to my family; Paula, Thalia and 
Aiden. Thank you for all your love and 
support that allows me to continue to 
be involved in footy.

Go Bulldogs!

TODD CURLEY
League CoaCh

SEASON SNAPSHOT
SECOND POSITION

16 WINS, 4 LOSSES
LOST PRELIMINARY FINAL
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schloithe pips Kelly for 2017 wj hughes medal

16

Haiden Schloithe’s remarkable 2017 WAFL 
season with South Fremantle was capped 
off with the 24-year-old announced as the 

Bulldogs’ fairest and best winner taking out the 
WJ Hughes Medal just ahead of Tim Kelly.

It was shades of this year’s Sandover Medal 
count when Schloithe and Kelly finished first 
and second, and it was again the case in the 
running for the WJ Hughes Medal as the fairest 
and best winner at South Fremantle for 2017.

Schloithe and Kelly had brilliant seasons with 
both showing that they had the rare blend of  
being able to win the contested ball, run and 
carry the ball and deliver it with good skill, and 
then go forward to kick goals.

That’s why they have been so hard to separate 
throughout all the awards throughout the WAFL 
season and the South Fremantle fairest and 
best was no different.

But in the end it was Schloithe who prevailed 
to claim his second WJ Hughes Medal at a  
glittering awards ceremony at the Esplanade 
Hotel Fremantle by Rydges.

Schloithe won his second Hughes Medal 
going with his victory in 2014. He remained 
a strong contributor in 2015 and 2016 
but ankle and foot injuries saw him miss  
periods in both seasons.

He was back to full health for all of 2017 and 
the results have been remarkable. By averaging 
28.5 possessions and kicking 27 goals a game, 
Schloithe’s impact can somewhat be illustrated 
but that only tells part of the story.

He became the most influential player 
 in the league whether he was in the 
 middle winning the hard ball or  
clearances, proving damaging out in  
space or being unstoppable in one-on- 
one contests up forward.

He now can add the Hughes  
Medal to a 2017 that included  
him winning the Sandover  
Medal, celebrating his 100th  
game and representing the  
WAFL against the VFL.

Schloithe was also named  
Player of the Finals and  
took home the S&D Jewellery  
Award for Outstanding Performance.

While Schloithe again claimed the  
major award of the evening, it  
shouldn’t diminish the performance  
of Kelly in 2017.

The dynamic midfielder claimed the  
N MacDonald Memorial Trophy as  
runner-up in fairest and best voting and  
that goes with his second-placing in the  
Sandover Medal while he also played in that 
state game win for the WAFL and was named  
to the wafl.com.au Team of the Year.

Kelly took his game to the next level also  
in 2017 and was unstoppable around the  
ball, he ran and carried the ball better than  
ever before and was dangerous around  
goals highlighted by his  seven-goal haul in  
the WA Day Foundation Derby.

Dylan Main was rewarded for his strong  
season in the midfield finishing in third-place. 
As an inside midfielder most of the season, 
Main averaged 21.5 possessions a game.

Blaine Johnson claimed the John Gerovich  
Trophy booting 59 goals while Matthew Parker 
won the Shearer Family Trophy as Best First Year 
Player and Jason Maskos took out the Culver 
Family Award for Courage and Perseverance.

Ashton Hams took out the Best Clubman 
Award with the 189-game veteran showing that  
fatherhood agreed with him in 2017.
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WJ HUGHES MEDAL (FAIREST AND BEST) - Haiden ScHloitHe

PLAYER OF THE FINALS – Haiden ScHloitHe

JOHN GEROVICH TROPHY (LEADING GOALKICKER)  - Blaine JoHnSon (59 GoalS)
CULVER FAMILY AWARD (COURAGE & PERSEVERANCE) - JaSon MaSkoS

S & D JEWELLERY AWARD (OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE) - Haiden ScHloitHe

SHEARER FAMILY TROPHY (BEST FIRST YEAR PLAYER) - MattHew Parker

PAST FAIREST AND BEST WINNERS
1926 JoHn caMPBell

1927 Franklyn FuHrMann

1928 JoHn roccHi

1929 JoHn roccHi (2)
1930 rony edGar

1931 cyril JenninGS

1932 rony edGar (2)
1933 rony edGar (3)
1934 JiMMy ditcHBurn

1935 JiMMy ditcHBurn (2)
1936 neil lewinGton

1937 Frank JenkinS

1938 Frank JenkinS (2)
1939 Frank JenkinS (3)
1940 clive lewinGton

1941 alBert HiGHaM

1942 SuSPended due to war

1943 SuSPended due to war

1944 SuSPended due to war

1945 JoHn reilly

1946 clive lewinGton (2)
1947 clive lewinGton (3)
1948 david inGraHaM

1949 laurence Green

1950 Steve MarSH

1951 Steve MarSH (2)
1952 Steve MarSH (3)
1953 Bernie naylor

1954 cHarleS tySon

1955 JoHn todd

1956 Steve MarSH (4)
1957 antHony ParenticH

1958 JoHn todd (2)
1959 cliFFord Hillier

1960 Jack SuMicH

1961 JoHn todd (3)
1962 Glen Bow

1963 roSS Bowe

1964 Gary Scott

1965 kevin Miller

1966 colin Beard

1967 norMan cox

1968 toM GrlJuSicH

1969 HaSSa Mann

1970 daniel civicH

1971 rowland daw

1972 toM GrlJuSicH (2)
1973 Fred Seinor

1974 Bruce MonteatH

1975 roBert carSon

1976 JoSePH Mckay

1977 StePHen MicHael

1978 StePHen MicHael (2)
1979 StePHen MicHael (3)
1980 noel carter

1981 StePHen MicHael (4)
1982 Brad Hardie

1983 StePHen MicHael (5)
1984 noel carter (2)
1985 wally Matera

1986 Mark BairStow

1987 Scott watterS

1988 craiG edwardS

1989 craiG edwardS (2)
1990 cliFF collard

1991 Brad collard

1992 wally Matera (2)
1993 wally Matera (3)
1994 Peter Bell

1995 StePHen PearS

1996 JoHn Porter

1997 StePHen PearS (2)
1998 Brad BootSMa

1999 Brad BootSMa (2)
2000 darryn rennick

2001 Matt clucaS

2002 Zane ParSonS

2003 JaMeS Byrne

2004 toBy McGratH

2005 clint JoneS

2006 clint JoneS (2)
2007 kriS Miller

2008 toBy McGratH (2)
2009 kriS Miller (2)
2010 natHan PHilliPS

2011 ryan cook

2012 kriS Miller (3)
2013 ryan cook (2)
2014 Haiden ScHloitHe

2015 aSHton HaMS

2016 SHane Hockey

N MACDONALD MEMORIAL TROPHY 
(RUNNER-UP) – tiM kelly

PAST PLAYERS & OFFICIALS 
TROPHY (THIRD PLACE) – dylan Main

WARREN MEDAL (BEST CLUBMAN) - 
aSHton HaMS

league award winners
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CAPTAIN REPORT
RYAN COOK

It would be fair to say that 2017 
was another great ride for the 
South Fremantle Football Club, 

with plenty of highlights but  
ultimately we fell short of what we 
wanted to achieve.

We came into the season  
feeling full of confidence after we  
returned to the finals in 2016 and 
made it to the preliminary final. 
We were disappointed the way 
we bowed out and felt we had a 
point to prove and could without 
a doubt not only back that up, but 
improve on it in 2017.

And there was plenty to like about 
the way we played during the 
home and away season.

We ended up winning 16 games, 
one more than last year, and went 
into the finals on a nine-game  
winning run.

It wasn’t just the fact that we 
were winning that was exciting 
about our season either, we had 
stars stepping up all over the field 
and all at different points of their  
careers.

You can’t go past the seasons 
two of our ball magnets had in  
Sandover and Hughes Medallist 
Haiden Schloithe and new draftee 
Tim Kelly, when you are looking at 
the standouts of 2017. Schloithe’s 
accolades throughout the year 
speak for themselves as to how 
brilliant he was. But Tim Kelly was 
every bit as good and I couldn’t 
be happier to now see him get a 
chance in the AFL with Geelong.

We were far from a two-man show 
though. Marlion Pickett and Stevey 
Edwards were brilliant down back, 
Jason Maskos became one of the 
best small defenders in the WAFL 
and Blayne Wilson, Josh Pullman 
and Adam McIntosh helped make 
sure we had a strong defence.

He might not get a lot of  
recognition, but our ruckman 
Brock Higgins is such a warrior 
and makes us all walk taller. Dylan 
Main has to be commended for his 
season too.

Then to have a forward-line 
where Blaine Johnson, Cory 
Dell’Olio, Ben Saunders and 
Mason Shaw all kicked at least 
46 goals says it all about how 
potent of a side we can be 
when playing well.

Even the old boy Ashton Hams 
showed he’s still got plenty 
left to give and I couldn’t be  
happier that he’s going around 
again with us in 2018.

That all meant we went into 
the finals for a second straight 
season liking our chances of 
achieving something special. 
Unfortunately we once again 
came up against a very strong 
Peel Thunder team with plenty 
of AFL experience. Having said 
that, we had our chances in 
that game after a bit of a slow 
start, so it wasn’t as if we were 
played out of the contest.

We were certainly  
mindful of what can be an  
energetic Swan Districts team 
in the first semi-final and they 
gave us plenty to think about by  
quarter-time. We got going to 
play some of our best football 
over the last three quarters 
to take some momentum into  
another crack at Subiaco.

We started on fire then in the 
prelim, but we just couldn’t 
maintain it against the  
hardened, experienced,  
Subiaco and we once again 
just fell short of a Grand Final  
appearance.

We have done a lot right ever 
since Todd took over as coach 
back in 2015. He and his  
assistants should be proud of 
the work they have done over 
the last three years to get this 
group to where it is now. Both 
on and off the field we have 
grown massively as a group. 
While disappointing, there is a 
lot to be proud of for what we 
accomplished in 2017 and now 
we just need to build on that 
and improve further next year.

RYAN COOK
Captain



South Fremantle captain Ryan Cook  
continued to set new records  
throughout 2017 in his sixth season as 

skipper at the Bulldogs.

Cook had a record-breaking 2016 
which saw him become South  
Fremantle's longest ever serving  
captain while also bringing  up his 100th 
game at the Bulldogs since moving west  
following his time in the AFL with  
Collingwood.

Cook led the Bulldogs back into the finals 
last year for the first time since his first  
season in 2011 and backed it up again in 
2017.

The 29-year-old had another strong  
season leading the Bulldogs all 
the way to the preliminary final, 
playing all 23 games to take his 
tally to 138 and closing in on life  
membership.

Cook's stunning run of continuing to  
represent the WAFL in state football kept  
going too. He played a sixth game for 
WA in the drought breaking win over 
Victoria.

In seven years with South Fremantle, 
Cook has now played 138 games, won 
two WJ Hughes Medals, been captain for 
six seasons and played for WA six times.

ANNUAL REPORT AND YEAR BOOK 2017

1900 G Wills

1901 G Wills

1902 W Morton

1903 G Wills

1904 H HodGe

1905 o Kelly

1906 A triM

1907 e BroMley/o Kelly

1908 B Bryers

1909 A BAnKs

1910 G WyAtt

1911 J lecKie

1912 A BAnKs

1913 c BAKer/B cooper

1914 A BAnKs

1915 B cooper

1916 n McintosH/F collins

1917 F collins

1918 F collins

1919 F collins

1920 W Gunnyon

1921 t cAin

1922 B McGilvrAy/H cAMpBell

1923 G tuxFord

1924 n Giles/p youlden

1925 G tuxFord/d HeinricHs

1926 J sunderlAnd

1927 J cAMpBell

1928 J sunderlAnd

1929 F FuHrMAnn

1930 J McGuinness

1931 r doiG

1932 r doiG

1933 B collins

1934 r edGAr

1935 r edGAr

1936 G WHite

1937 G WHite

1938 B cHAndler

1939 B cHAndler

1940 K sHeA

1941 n leWinGton

1942 J Mclinden

1943 B rose

1944 K potter

1945 n leWinGton

1946 J reilly/F JenKins

1947 r HutcHinson

1948 c leWinGton

1949 c leWinGton

1950 c leWinGton

1951 c leWinGton

1952 H cArBon

1953 l crABBe/s MArsH

1954 F treAsure

1955 F treAsure

1956 s MArsH

1957 J colGAn

1958 r ricHArds

1959 J todd

1960 J colGAn

1961 J todd

1962 J todd

1963 G scott

1964 r sorrell

1965 r sorrell/G scott

1966 G scott

1967 G scott

1968 F seinor

1969 H MAnn

1970 H MAnn

1971 H MAnn

1972 G reilly

1973 F seinor

1974 F seinor

1975 B ciccotosto

1976 B ciccotosto

1977 B ciccotosto

1978 t Morley

1979 n cArter

1980 n cArter

1981 n cArter

1982 n cArter

1983 s MicHAel

1984 B HArdie

1985 n cArter/s MicHAel

1986 M BAirstoW

1987 B collArd

1988 M rioli

1989 M rioli

1990 B collArd

1991 B collArd

1992 n FiMMAno

1993 W MAterA

1994 W MAterA

1995 p WorsFold

1996 p WorsFold

1997 J doroticH/p WorsFold

1998 p WorsFold/p suMicH

1999 p WorsFold

2000 M AtKins

2001 M AtKins

2002 M AtKins

2003 M AtKins

2004 B BootsMA

2005 d GAult

2006 d GAult

2007 d GAult

2008 t McGrAtH

2009 t McGrAtH

2010 t McGrAtH

2011 J GrAHAM

2012 r cooK

2013 r cooK

2014 r cooK

2015 r cooK

2016 r cooK

2017 r cooK

CAPTAINS YEAR BY YEAR
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We had a young side this year and I was 
eager to improve players who have the 
potential to play league football and to 

further develop those who had a taste of it last 
season.

We lost in Round 1 and the last game of our  
season, being the grand final. Though  
disappointing to miss out on a flag, 
what happened between those two 
games offers great excitement for the  
future. Our consistency was excellent and the 
determination by the group to get the best out 
of themselves was a standout.

We played 44 players overall, with 13 who 
had graduated from colts in 2016. We  
averaged 10 of those juniors per game across 
the season, with Kyle Russell and Chad  
Pearson debuting for the league. Though 
we had 12 league players join us, either back 
from injury or missing selection, we averaged 
just four across the year. This gave me a great 
chance to develop for the future.

We lost just five games this season, two 
by a single point. I continued to challenge 
the group each week and I was impressed 
with how they responded. It was the culture 
across the entire senior squad which drove our  
determination this season. From our youngest 
to most senior player, the desire to get better 
individually and as a group was remarkable.

I was regularly impressed with our discipline  
toward team defence, which statistically was 
the best in the competition. Chris Ah Siu,  
Travis Abbott, Noah Strom and Chad Pearson 
were rock solid down back with the help of  
newcomers Aaron Cleaver and David Fiamengo. 
It was not just left to our back six though, the 
discipline to defend up the ground was driven 
very strongly by the coaching group and this 
was enacted well by all players.

Not only did we defend well, we scored more 
than our opposition, scoring 19 more goals 
across the season than our nearest rival 
(Subiaco) and 67 more than the lowest scorer 
in Peel Thunder. The competitions leading goal 
scorer was our own Mitchell Dzelebdzic, with 
a total of 54 goals, 16 clear of his nearest rival. 
Though this was a great effort by Mitch in his 

first season, we were not totally reliant on his 
accurate boot. We averaged eight goal scorers 
per game, with midfielders accounting for half 
of our shots on goal. In Round 12 against Peel, 
we had 15 goal scorers. This is a massive asset 
heading into 2018.

The highlight for me this season was our 
Round 19 win against West Perth. We were  
undermanned and had 11 juniors and one  
player with decent league experience. We had 
two players on limited game time. Not only did 
we face a relatively strong Falcons side, we kept 
them to only one goal in the second half, in a 
game where they only kicked five.

Jake Florenca had another  
standout season, averaging 28 
possessions with a season high 
of 42 in Round 23. I was rapt to 
see Jarrod Parry complete a full 
season after being dogged by  
injury. Jarrod had a massive year  
averaging 25 possessions and is 

a deserved winner of the Roy McGuinness  
Medal as fairest and best. Both players are set 
to be regular league contributors in 2018.

Josh Collard, Kyle Russell, Andre  
Coutinho, Daniel’s Burke and Cabassi as well  
as Brandon Donaldson, Caleb Datson and  
Seaton Thompson all deserve special  
mention for their great seasons. I was  
also  impressed with Tom  
Vandeleur and Matthew Parker finishing 
in the league side. They made massive  
statements midway through the season and it 
was great to see them continue that form.

Thanks to my assistants Michael Hays 
(forwards) and Geoff Barry (backs) for 
your great work. Your transition to senior 
coaching was seamless and you offered me  
tremendous support. Special thanks also to  
Peter Matier, Steve Jones, Dylan Briotti, as  
well as all our strength and conditioning staff.  
It would be impossible to get through  
without your selfless support and professional 
approach. I am glad that in my first season as 
head coach, I was able to have such a great 
group in my corner.

Finally, to Todd Curley and our senior  
coaches, Brett King, Arthur Maskos and Tony 
Walters, your mentorship and guidance has  
been remarkable. The culture being built on and 
off the field over the past few years is not only  
driving player success, but also ensures we are 
continuing to evolve as coaches. Being able 
to grow in that environment has assisted my 
coaching tremendously and I thank you for your 
faith in me this season. I can’t wait for season 
2018 to begin.

PAUL LITHERLAND
ReseRves CoaCh

SEASON SNAPSHOT
MINOR PREMIERS

16 WINS, 4 LOSSES
LOST GRAND FINAL

reserves coach REPORT
paul litherland
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HAROLD HARPER AWARD  
(THIRD-PLACING)  

Josh Collard

CENTURION CLUB AWARD  
(RUNNER-UP) 

Jake FlorenCa

LEADING GOALKICKERS
RESERVES: MitCh dzelebdziC (54)

COLTS: luke Moore (30)

ROY MCGUINNESS MEDAL (FAIREST AND BEST)  & 
PLAYER OF THE FINALS: Jarrod Parry

SEASON SNAPSHOT
MINOR PREMIERS

16 WINS, 4 LOSSES
LOST GRAND FINAL

reserves award winners
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The 2017 colts playing group will leave 
a strong legacy for all players that 
follow in their path. As a coach, every 

playing group leaves its mark on you and 
this one will be remembered for all the 
right reasons. While finals football wasn’t 
a feature, their resilience, work ethic and 
fortitude will leave a lasting impact on all 
involved.

The colts program kicked off in mid- 
November with a number of returning 
players from 2016 who were hungry to 
make amends for last year’s finals exit. 
Along with a number of new faces there 
was a positive feeling throughout pre- 
season. There was a strong emphasis 
on skill level and contested ball with a  
number of gruelling sessions. By March our list 
was narrowed down to 50, all of whom have 
come from our local and regional district. Bruno 
Faulkner was named captain with Jacob Warne 
and Enrique Featherstone vice captains. 

Round 1 was quickly upon us. First up was  
Subiaco. We trailed narrowly most of the game 
until two late goals in a minute saw us pinch an 
unlikely victory. The next six weeks were testing 
and challenging with five heavy losses to Swan 
Districts (73 points), Peel (68), West Perth (37), 
Claremont (46) and East Fremantle (49). While 
performances were below expectation the  
morale amongst the group remained positive. 
This attitude was the catalyst for the season 
to turn around. An old fashion running session 
around Monument Hill in Anzac week built a 
strong resilience and bond within the group. It 
was a line in the sand moment.

The middle part of the season was going to 
be make or break with a tough run home 
and wins were important for the groups  
confidence. A one-point loss to Perth 
stung but the signs of improvement 
were there. Kicking eight behinds in a 
row in the last quarter is what cost us. 
We followed with another close loss to  
Subiaco, this time by four points. Now 
sitting at 1-7 everyone was being tested.

While some players took the easy 
way out, the core group stuck  
together. The players were rewarded for their  
resilience with three straight wins against 
the top three teams, East Perth, Peel and East  
Fremantle. The turnaround was thanks to the 
form of a number of players in particular Michael 
Redman, Bruno Faulkner, Glenn Byron, Matthew 
Ward and Luke Moore. Along with some fresh 
faces coming into the side with Ryan Burrows, 
Jack Musika, Eddie Pezet and Lachie Feeney.

During the early parts of the season state  
selectors cast a close eye over the 
colts group. We had an unusually low  
representation with only Jonathon Frampton  
selected in the State 18s squad and Jack Musika  
in the State 16s, who won this year’s  
championship. Congratulations to both players 
on representing WA on the national stage. 

On the home stretch we needed four wins 
in a row to get to the finals. A one-point loss 
to East Perth squashed our hopes. While  

finals were no longer in the 
picture the group remained  
driven to finish on a strong 
note. Beating eventual grand  
finalists East Fremantle and  
Claremont in the final rounds 
along with a close loss to 
Peel saw us do that. It was a  
disappointing way to start the 
season but I am extremely 
proud of the way the group 
fought out the season to regain 
respect from the competition.

The players were  
steadfast in sticking with the 
program throughout some 
tough periods. They took a  

professional approach into every game and 
never gave up. It’s exciting for the club going 
forward. Thanks to the playing group for the 
season, it was an enjoyable year and you were a 
pleasure to coach. 

A lot of work goes into a colts program. I entrust 
a number of reliable, loyal and experienced  
people to help make it successful. Thanks to 
sports science coach Michael Symes who won’t 
be continuing in 2017. Thanks for the profound 
impact you’ve had on the program. Thanks to 
the medical team, Sam O’Neil, Rowan and Haley 
and the trainers who put in a mountain of work 
to get the playing group healthy for game day. 

The quality support staff we had made it an 
enjoyable environment to be around. Jeremy 
Nodari, Jason Osbourne, Rosco, Lou and Harry 
thank you for all the time and effort you put in.  
In particular, Jeremy who put on a number of  
barbecues for the players and donated the 
weekly best player award. 

Once again I was surrounded by 
quality coaches who provided great 
support to myself and the playing 
group. Jye Depane (backs), Barry  
Stanton (midfield), Andrew  
Foster (forwards). Their ability to  
educate, teach and motivate was a  
contributing factor on the vast  

SEASON SNAPSHOT
seventh POSITION
8 WINS, 12 LOSSES
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COLTS coach REPORT
MARK FOSTER
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improvement we saw in the back half of the season. 
Thank you so much for the time, commitment and  
enjoyment you bring.

One man that puts in more work than  
anyone is Jason Pedulla. The work he puts into  
identifying talented players within our district 
will have a lasting impact on the club. He also 
runs the elite South Fremantle Development  
Academy which has improved immensely the 
last few years. His attention to detail and high  
standards set a strong foundation for everyone in 
the SF Development Academy and colts program. 
Jason, I can’t thank you enough for everything you 
have done for the development academy.

Thanks to the Board, Tom Bottrell, David Depane 
and Todd Curley. During a challenging season the 
support the program received from the club was 
much appreciated.  

Can’t wait for 2018. Go Bulldogs.

MARK FOSTER
Colts CoaCh

L & F MIHALJEVICH AWARD
(RUNNER-UP) 

Matthew ward

TERRY DEAN AWARD
(MOST CONSISTENT PLAYER)

Michael redMan

DAVE INGRAHAM MEMORIAL MEDAL, CITY OF MAYORAL  
TROPHY (FAIREST AND BEST) - Glenn Byron

FLN GROUP AWARD (BEST FIRST YEAR PLAYER) - luke Moore

LEN GILCHRIST AWARD (LEADING GOALKICKER) - luke Moore (30 Goals)
PAST PLAYERS & OFFICIALS ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD -  lachlan Feeney

BOB AND SABRINA MAUMILL AWARD (BEST TEAM MAN) - JacoB warne

LIFE MEMBERS AWARD
(THIRD-PLACE)

Bruno Faulkner
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It would be fair to say that 
the 2017 season finished in a  
disappointing manner.

Our league side were  
impressive all year winning 
16 of 20 qualifying games.  
Unfortunately we could not 
continue our strong form 
during the finals. In our  
qualifying final we came up 
against a strong Peel side and 
whilst we did not play well, 
we had our chances in the 
last quarter. Back at home the  
following week we  
comfortably accounted for 
Swan Districts in the first 
semi-final. We then faced 
the big test against Subiaco 
at Leederville and whilst we 
started positively kicking the 
first three goals, we couldn’t 
maintain our intensity. Subiaco 
took the opportunity to stamp 
their authority on the game.

Paul Litherland along with 
his coaching and support 
group did a fantastic job with our reserves 
team. Once again the season finished in  
disappointing fashion not at their best on the 
most important day. As per last season we  
fielded a young reserves side and the results 
they achieved were outstanding. Whilst we 
did manage many wins throughout the year it 
was most pleasing to see the players develop 
both their team and individual performances. 
The playing group continually performed and  
maintained the pressure for spots in the league 
team.

Well done to Mark Foster, his assistant coaches 
and all the support team of the colts program. 
Working with a young group it took a while for 
the colts boys to play at their best. After a slow 
first half to the season, the boys finished strong-
ly narrowly missing the finals. Being on the 
wrong side of a few close games did not help. 
The pleasing aspect was the boys never gave in 
and developed their game to the point that they 

were one of the best performing teams over the 
second half of the season.

I must compliment Bruce Willis and our  
leadership group for their hard work over the 
season. The group has continued to develop 
the last couple of seasons and been integral in  
driving the standards required for the  
playing group to be at their best. Their will and 
drive to improve has been one of the major  
catalysts for both our success on-field and 
off-field professionalism. I look forward to the 
group further developing next season.

I would like to congratulate all award winners 
presented at the WJ Hughes Medal Awards 
night. The counts for all three grades were  
exciting and it was not until the finals votes 
were counted that we found our eventual  
winners. Haiden Schloithe capped a  
remarkable season winning the Hughes  
Medal. Tim Kelly followed closely in  
second place, a great reward for an  

exceptional season. Well done 
to Dylan Main for his third place 
after a consistent season.  
Congratulations to Jarrod  
Parry on the McGuinness 
Medal as reserves fairest and 
best, closely followed by Jake  
Florenca and Josh Collard. 
Glenn Byron was a worthy  
winner in the colts with  
Matthew Ward capping a  
consistent season finishing 
runner-up and Bruno Faulkner 
in third place. I look forward to 
these boys progressing to the 
seniors next year.

Congratulations to Haiden 
Schloithe and Tim Kelly on 
their outstanding seasons. 
Haiden was a very deserving 
winner of the 2017 Sandover 
Medal, WA football’s highest  
individual honour. Haiden also 
was the winner of The West  
Australian Footballer of the  
Year. Tim Kelly also had a  
fantastic season finishing  
runner-up in the Sandover 

Medal and also capping off his year with the 
WAFL Goal of the Year.

Well done also to our four state  
representatives – Ryan Cook, Ben Saunders, 
Tim Kelly and Haiden Schloithe. A fantastic  
effort by all in what was a historic day for WA 
football beating Victoria for the first time on 
home soil. Special mention to our key support 
staff who travelled with the team and made 
sure they were well looked after. They will all go 
down in history.

Haiden Schloithe, Adam McIntosh and Ben  
Saunders each played their 100th game for the 
club this season as well. Adam is the ultimate 
team man, whose team first approach does not go  
unnoticed. Ben continued to add to his highlights 
reel with a number of trademark high flying 
marks. Well done to all the boys, 100 games is a  
fantastic honour that takes a lot of time, effort  
and loyalty to achieve.

FOOTBALL OPERATIONS MANAGER REPORT
DAVID DEPANE
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A massive thank you to the wonderful support 
staff who we are so lucky to have at our club. 
It is impossible for me to name them all in this 
report and my apologies if I do miss someone:

STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING – Ryan Gaias, 
ChRis WinG, Ruby aRnold and PeteR djanis

MEDICAL TEAM – MiChael sWan (PhysiotheRaPist), 
dR Matt FitzsiMons (Club doCtoR), bRonte GoRFin 
(head tRaineR) and heR FantastiC GRouP oF tRaineRs

PROPERTY TEAM – Ross addison (ManaGeR),  
PeteR tayloR-thoRPe, Phil oldaCRes, john jones, 
haRRy dRyGan, jiM Maskos, lou tuRneR and loRne 
MCGuinness

TEAM MANAGERS – tony MolliCa and PeteR  
MatieR

STATS TEAM – alan PoWell and anna kRistanCiC 

TIMEKEEPERS – GeoRGe Cole, jenniFeR nikoliCh and 
teRRy tuRnbull

PAST PLAYERS & OFFICIALS – Ray Van buRGel 
and his MeRRy Men

There is no doubt all of these wonderful people 
make it all happen behind the scenes and 
we should never under estimate the time 
and effort they devote to our club.

A special mention to Bronte  
Gorfin our head trainer for the last three  
seasons. Unfortunately Bronte will not be  
returning in the role next season. Bronte 
has been outstanding in this role after 
progressing to the head trainer position in 
2014. Her expertise, professionalism and 
fun-loving personality will be missed by 
us all. A couple of other familiar trainers 
Bec and Rhiley are moving on due also. 
Best of luck to all the girls, you all deserve 
the great things that lie ahead of you.

Finally to the coaching teams, thanks 
for your support and assistance  
throughout the season. We have formed and  
developed a fantastic coaching group 
over the last couple of years. Your  
commitment and passion to drive the on-
field success that we are all looking for 
is unquestionable and I am sure that the 
path we have taken so far in the journey 
will lead us to sustained success in the 
future.

LEAGUE – todd CuRley (CoaCh); tony  

WalteRs, aRthuR Maskos, bRett kinG, kRis MilleR 
(assistants); shaun tinsley, Ray sMitheRs, WaRRen 
MosConi (RunneRs); GeoFF leWis (seleCtion ChaiRMan)

RESERVES – Paul litheRland (CoaCh); Mike hays, 
GeoFF baRRy (assistants); steVe jones (boaRd/ 
Rotations); Ross RoWlands (RunneR); dylan bRiotti 
(stats)

A big thanks to Tom Bottrell, Peter Christie 
and Gavin Jahn for their support and guidance 
throughout the year with all things football. I 
must also thank the board for their assistance. 
Thank you to the people who work closely with 
me during the day, Jess, Brooke and Drew. 
You are all great to work with in a day to day 
environment and it makes my job much more  
pleasurable and easy. Also a big thanks to Steve 
who is always around when needed and ensures 
the ground and facilities are in tip top condition. 
I must not forget Darren and his bar staff for 
their continued support and assistance during 
the year, along with the ladies who are always 
there when needed.

As always a big well done to Jason Pedulla in 
his role as Talent Manager. We are very lucky 
to have the most organised and professional 

person in that role in the WAFL. This clearly 
shows when you look at our academy program 
in comparison to the other clubs.

I firmly believe that we have built a strong  
platform the last couple of years for sustained 
success over the next few seasons. With some 
selective recruiting, the continued development 
of our young list and some fine tuning in areas 
of our game I cannot see why we won’t be in a  
position challenge again next season. We took 
some big strides this season and will continue 
to work hard and be relentless to be successful 
on that One Day in September in 2018.

My final thankyou is to my wife Tania. She did 
a fantastic job in organising the food for our 
pre-season camp. I am very lucky to have a wife 
who is fully supportive of an industry that never 
stops, and I am sure that my work life would be 
 
far less enjoyable without your constant  
encouragement and support. You truly are one 
of a kind.

DAVID DEPANE 
Football operations Manager

ReseRves CoaCh Paul litheRland
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While winning the Sandover Medal is  
a sense of pride for Haiden Schloithe  
and he would dearly love another  

chance in the AFL, it’s only his desire for a  
premiership with South Fremantle that comes 
close to matching how thankful he is to the  
support of his family.

Schloithe originally joined South  
Fremantle from Katanning to play in a colts 
premiership before being added to Fremantle’s  
rookie-list for 2012 and 2013.

When he returned to South  
Fremantle in 2014, he was at the age and of the 
mindset where he was ready to really make his 
mark.

The result was a fairest and best winning  
season for the Bulldogs in 2014 and then 
despite an ankle injury in the first half  
of the 2015 season, and a foot complaint  
through the mid-part of 2016, he  
continued to be a terrific contributor.

Finishing the season strongly and by  
getting to play finals at  league level for  
the first time with South Fremantle making  
the preliminary final only inspired Schloithe  
further heading into 2017.

He had the best pre-season of his career and  
hit the ground running to start 2017. He ended 
up delivering a brilliant season where he proved 
himself a dominant midfielder who could win the  
hard ball but also be damaging out in space.

Then when he went forward he proved tough 
to stop on the lead, in one-on-one battles  
or at ground level. 

The end result was him  
averaging 28.5 possessions 
a game, kicking 27 goals and 
the 24-year-old brought up his 
100th game along the way when 
he kicked five goals against  
Claremont.

Schloithe won with 52 votes 
to win ahead of teammate Tim  
Kelly on 45. He couldn’t be  prouder 
to become the first Bulldogs  
player to win since Toby McGrath 
in 2005.

While he would embrace  
another chance at AFL level, he is  
desperately craving is achieving a 
premiership with South Fremantle.

Aside from that it’s his family and 
especially his mother Tammy,  
father Darren and sister Brenna 
who mean the world to him.    

“Besides making the Grand Final   
and winning it, the best thing in 
the world for me is having the 
support of my parents and  
family,” Schloithe said.

“They travel up every Friday night 
from Katanning to come and support me, and 
over the last six or seven years they would have 
missed five or six games in total. Their support 
and care, and everything they have done for me 
off the field are all things I can’t thank them 
enough for. I absolutely love them to bits.”

Highlighting how much the medal means is that 
Schloithe knows just how much it would have 

meant to Ashton 
Hams when he 
went so close in 
2015.   

“It feels pretty 
special. You don’t  
really come 
into the season  
expecting to 
win individual 
awards, it’s more 
about team  
success and 
it was really  

disappointing that we bowed out, but to 
come away with the most prestigious  
individual award in the league is  
something that I will cherish for the rest of my 
life,” he said.

“I was home the year that  
Ashton was runner-up and I was  
really disappointed and upset for him that 
he wasn’t able to win the award on the night 
because I feel like he deserved that recognition. 
He’s my best mate and to now win this award 
myself and have him here to support me and be 
here with me tonight means the world to me."

Schloithe was also proud to occupy the top two 
spots on the Sandover Medal leaderboard with 
teammate Kelly. 

“Tim is an absolute freak of a player, he’s had a 
fantastic year and it’s unbelievable for him to do 
so well in the count as well. He is a good friend 
of mine and I wish him nothing but the best for 
the future. I really hope he gets an opportunity 
in the AFL,” he said.
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SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB

2017 COLTS TEAM

2017 RESERVES TEAM

BACK ROW: DaviD Fiamengo, Zac Strom, mitchell DZelebDZic, Jake Solomon, JoSh branchi, brock higginS, chriS luFF, noah Strom, chaD PearSon, matt grubelich

THIRD ROW: roSS rowlanDS (runner), Peter matier (team manager), Seaton thomPSon, chriS ahSiu, riley PobJoy, anDre coutinho, Daniel burke, brenDan verrier, 
Daniel roy-mcgregor, harry ingram, cruZe wilSon, alex robinSon, Peter DJaniS (S& c), mike hayS (aSSiStant coach), ryan gaiaS (S & c)

SECOND ROW: geoFF barry (aSSiStant coach), matt Parker, Steven eDwarDS, anthony noDari, kyle ruSSell, Paul litherlanD (coach), Shaun bewick, Jacob Dragovich, 
tom vanDeleur, Jake Florenca

FRONT ROW: caleb DatSon, Zac De San miguel, JoSh collarD, Steven verrier, JeSSe muSika, aaron cleaver, Dylan gooDall, JarroD Parry, traviS abbott
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BACK ROW: Sam o’neill (PhySio), ryan burrowS, traviS roDin-ZimDahl, Zane Sumich, regan SPooner, naSh miller, Jacob warne, Jonathon FramPton, Jarren colPittS, 
auStin mclernon, matthew green, riley burton, michael SymeS (S&c)

THIRD ROW: Jeremy noDari (team manager), barry Stanton (aSSiStant coach), alex cabaSSi, JaSon SPencer, Zac merritt, michael reDman, broDee knight, eDDy PeZet, 
Jack muSika, ben Sherry, Dylan marriott, luke moore, anDrew FoSter (aSSiStant coach), michael liu (trainer)

SECOND ROW: broDie bateS, broDie Plunkett, matthew warD, kyle hamerSley, mark FoSter (coach), bruno Faulkner, JoShua grant, lachie Feeney, Jacob Sax, JameS 
ruSSell, harry Drygan (interchange), Jye DePane (aSStiStant coach)

FRONT ROW: Jeremy Sierociak, kayne Ferraro, toby mcQuilkin, Zaine atwell, JackSon carter, enriQue aiken-FeatherStone, corey chanter, riley burke, tom weSton
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2017 LEAGUE TEAM

BACK ROW: Michael Swan (PhySio), chad PearSon, Zac StroM, Jake SoloMon, Brock higginS, chriS luff, MaSon Shaw, Blayne wilSon, dylan Main, toM Vandeleur

THIRD ROW: Bronte gorfin (head trainer), tony walterS (aSSiStant coach), cory dell’olio, JaSon MaSkoS, Ben SaunderS, haiden Schloithe, Brendan Verrier, Shaun 
Bewick, Blaine JohnSon, aShton haMS, Phil oldacreS (ProPerty) harry drygan (ProPerty)

SECOND ROW: John JoneS (ProPerty), roSS addiSon (ProPerty Manager), lorne McguinneSS (ProPerty), tony Mollica (teaM Manager), tiM kelly, todd curley 
(coach), ryan cook, arthur MaSkoS (aSSiStant coach), geoff lewiS (chairMan of SelectorS), ryan gaiaS (S & c coach)

FRONT ROW: SteVen Verrier, Matt Parker, SteVen edwardS, Shane hockey, kyle ruSSell, JacoB dragoVich, adaM McintoSh, Jake florenca



SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB

the wins of 2017

WA DAY FOUNDATION DERBY

ANZAC DAY

GARLIC MUNCHERS CUP

NAIDOC ROUND

JOHN TODD CUP

CICCOTOSTO-UITTENBROEK CUP
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wj hughes medal 2017
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SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB

1997 premiership reunion
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VISION STATEMENT
The Stephen Michael Foundation aims to be  
leaders in community development through  
assisting youth to achieve their goals and become 
valued members of the community. Our programs 
will develop the youth and young adults as people, 
as well as sports people, and is inclusive of male 
and females regardless of race, religion or social  
circumstance.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Stephen Michael Foundation was  
established in 2017, primarily to encourage the  
development of marginalised and at-risk youth 
through leadership and development programs run 
within the South Fremantle Football club’s (SFFC) 
catchment regions.

The programs focus is on developing leadership 
and coping mechanisms, allowing students to 
complete their education and graduate from high 
school. Sport is simply the ‘hook’ to encourage  
participation and attendance.

STEPHEN MICHAEL FOUNDATION

The Stephen Michael Foundation will  
focus on community development by  
way of sport based personal developmental  

programs in schools and in the  
general community. The programs will vary  
dependant on the needs of the school 
or community in which they are  
delivered. The overall aim is to increase school  
attendance and behavioural levels of the  
youth in the SFFC communities and promote 
retention of students through to graduation age.

For the programs core purpose to be 
achieved, a strict adherence policy to school 
attendance and behavioural targets is  
recommended. If targets are not met  
individually by the student, they cannot  
participate in the physical activity  
component of the programs. In most  
cases, this will be Australian Rules football,  
however, other sports will also be offered where 
there is demand. 

Overall, we need to develop more rounded  
individuals that have skills outside of sport 
as we see this as a flaw in many current early  
talent identification models employed. The 
young person is generally focused solely, in 
the case of Australian Rules football, on being  
drafted into the AFL. It is imperative that the 
person is developed as well as, if not more than, 
the player.

CURRENT PARTNERSHIPS

Shire of Meekatharra; To date, full support has 
been provided by the following Meekatharra 
agencies and businesses- Yulella Aboriginal 
Corporation, Dept. of Mental Health, Doray  
Mining, Karalundi Community school, local  
police, Dept. of Housing, Mission Australia, 
Dept. of Justice, Shire of Meekatharra and  
Farmer Jacks. We are very pleased to announce 
that Westgold Group has committed to partner 
us and provides much needed assistance for 
our staff to deliver the program on a monthly 
basis.

Fremantle College; Opening in 2018,  
Fremantle College will specialise in  
Australian Rules Football and Stephen Michael  
Foundation staff will deliver curriculum based 
Football and personal development units. This 
program will be available to both male and 
female participants and will become 
more challenging each year in line with all  
curriculum subjects. 

Funding is vital for us to continue delivering 
quality programs, so special thanks must go 
the Western Australian Department of Local 
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries (via 
Tony Buti MLA, Simone McGurk MLA and Barry  
Urquhart MLA), along with our fantastic  
Supporters in Eileen Bond and Joe Rotondella, 
for providing valuable funding to ensure we 
launched in 2017. We hope you look on with 
pride at the results your contributions make 
over the coming years.
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The WAFL State Team made history in Melbourne beating the VFL by 
63 points with Ben Saunders, Tim Kelly, Haiden Schloithe and Ryan 
Cook all outstanding from South Fremantle.

It is a first ever victory for any WA team in Melbourne and the four  
Bulldogs players were all among the best players.

Saunders took home the Simpson Medal after kicking six goals from 16 
possessions and eight marks. As if six goals weren’t enough, he could 
have easily reached double-figures had he converted some of his seven 
behinds.

He has now kicked 16 goals in his three games representing the WAFL and 
now has the Simpson Medal to add to his three Bernie Naylor Medals.

Schloithe wasn’t far behind in Simpson Medal contention kicking three 
goals from 18 possessions and seven tackles in his second appearance 
representing the WAFL.

Fellow midfielder Tim Kelly continued his tremendous Bulldogs form for 
WA as well in his second game representing the WAFL. He finished the 
afternoon with 24 possessions, nine inside-50 entries and seven tackles.

South Fremantle captain Cook played his sixth state game in his seventh 
season in the WAFL and again performed well with 15 disposals, four 
marks, four tackles and a goal.

On 23 previous attempts, WA teams whether they be interstate matches, 
as part of carnivals, State of Origin or representative clashes they have 
failed to find a way to beat the Big V in Melbourne.

STATE REPRESENTATIVES 2017
FOUR BULLDOGS HELP CREATE HISTORY

2017 STATE GAME
VFL v WAFL

NORTH PORT OVAL, MELBOURNE
WA 20.14 (134) def VICTORIA 10.11 (71)

SOUTH fReMANTLe RePReSeNTATIVeS: BeN SAUNdeRS 
 (SIMPSON MedAL), HAIdeN SCHLOITHe, TIM KeLLy, RyAN COOK
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W ‘Bull’ AdAms 1922  1
mArty Atkins 1992  6
Gerry BAhen 1954  3
mArk BAirstoW 1985  10
AlBert BAnks 1913  2
rod BArrett 1981  5
Bill BAtemAn 1924  1
eddie BAuskis 1976  1
rAy BAuskis 1976  1
mArk BAyliss 1988  1
Colin BeArd 1967  2
Peter Bell  1997  2
Colin Boot 1953  2
BrAd BootsmA 1995  5
tom Bottrell 1999  1
don Byfield 1955  11
JAmes Byrne 2003  1
JACk CAlloW 1923  2
BAsil CAmPBell 1977  1
h ‘Bonny’ CAmPBell 1920  17
herBert CAmPBell 1924  2
Johnny CAmPBell 1914  8
hArry CArBon 1946  9
roBert CArson 1976  1
GAvin CArter 1984  3
noel CArter 1981  2
roBert CAssidy 1959  2
Bert ChAndler 1938  5
BriAn CiCCotosto 1972  5
len ClArk  1970  4
JAmes Clement 1997  3
mAtt CluCAs 2000  2
John ColGAn 1952  10
BrAd CollArd 1990  1
Cliff CollArd 1990  1
ryAn Cook 2011  6
len CrABBe 1949  12
rAy CrAWford 1955  6
Phil CronAn 1981  8
John Crook 1950  5
PAt dAly  1926  2
PAt dAly  1955  7
Colin dAvey 1955  2
Cory dell’olio 2011  2
WAyne delmeniCo 1981  1
JAmes ditChBurn 1934  10
don dixon  1950  4
PerCy dodd 1937  2
dAvid doiG 1938  3
ron doiG  1930  4
ron doiG  1963  3
Jon dorotiCh 1984  6
Peter douGAn 1965  1
f ‘diver’ dunn 1908  4
ron edGAr 1928  4
CrAiG edWArds 1982  7
eriC eriksson 1947  12

Gordon fisher 1914  4
ChArles fitzGerAld 1926  1
dArren GAsPAr 1997  1
John GeroviCh 1955  20
nAthAniel Giles 1914  1
ivAn GluCinA 1967  1
ernie GrAhAm 1946  1
lAurie Green 1949  1
tom GrlJusiCh 1961  3
WAlly Gunyon 1921  2
Ashton hAms 2014  3
BrAd hArdie 1982  8
dAvid hArt 1984  5
AdAm hAy  2007  1
Josh heAd  2011  1
W heinriChs 1921  2
WAyne henWood 1987  4
mArk hePBurn 1992  1
evAn heWitt 2005  2
Cliff hillier 1953  12
WilliAm holt 1927  2
sAm hunt  2008  1
dAvid hynes 1991  1
dAve inGrAhAm 1946  14
deAn irvinG 1990  4
stevAn JACkson 1989  1
Allen JAkoviCh 1990  9
Glen JAkoviCh 1990  9
f ‘sCrAnno’ Jenkins 1938  9
Cyril JenninGs 1927  6
frAnk Johnson 1962  1
Clint Jones 2005  2
JAmes Joslin 1924  1
des kelly  1953  4
tim kelly  2016  2
A ‘sol’ lAWn 1927  3
Clive leWinGton 1947  5
neil leWinGton 1938  1
murrAy mACdonAld 1962  2
stAn mAGro 1975  7
mAuriCe mAhon 1924  3
hAssA mAnn 1970  2
steve mArsh 1946  21
Peter mAterA 1989  5
Phil mAterA 1995  2
WAlly mAterA 1992  2
JAmes mAtison 1950  1
AlBert mAttheWs 1936  1
AndreW mCCArrey 2010  1
toBy mCGrAth 2000  6
norm mCintosh 1914  5
Joe mCkAy  1977  11
stePhen miChAel 1977  17
JAmes mills 1936  2
BruCe monteAth 1974  10
frAnk morellini 1996  1
tony morley 1975  6

WArren mosConi 1984  1
riCky mott 2003  1
stePhen mount 1988  1
JACk murrAy 1947  2
Bernie nAylor 1946  16
hAyden north 2005  2
tony PArentiCh 1953  8
zAne PArsons 1999  2
stePhen PeArs 1996  2
mArlion PiCkett 2015  2
John Porter 1992  4
frAnk PriCe 1949  3
ernest rAlston 1911  3
GrAeme reilly 1970  1
J ‘CorP’ reilly 1939  10
John reilly 1970  3
Arthur retell 1929  5
rAy riChArds 1955  13
Arnold riChArdson 1935  3
mAx riChArdson 1977  3
mAuriCe rioli 1978  13
WilliAm roBertson 1933  4
JACk roCChi 1929  4
Willy roe  1988  1
Ben sAunders 2014  3
hAiden sChloithe 2014  2
GAry sCott 1963  11
GrAhAm sCott 1967  5
fred seinor 173  3
AndreW sieGert 2007  1
norm smith 1952  6
rAy sorrell 1964  1
hArry stePhens 1948  5
don steWArt 1959  1
ChArles sullivAn 1913  1
JACk sumiCh 1959  4
Peter sumiCh 1988  5
Jerry sunderlAnd 1922  11
W sutherlAnd 1913  2
AlBert tAPPinG 1914  5
John todd  1955  13
frAnk treAsure 1949  9
Peter troode 1973  2
WilliAm trusCott 1938  3
ChArlie tyson 1949  17
Benny viGonA 1980  4
don WAres 1947  1
sCott WAtters 1988  6
AlBy Western 1949  5
BArry White 1953  16
GeorGe White 1930  5
BlAyne Wilson 2015  1
niCky WinmAr 1988  8
John Worsfold 1988  5
Peter Worsfold 1994  2

PLAYER                           WA DEBUT                TOTAL          PLAYER                           WA DEBUT      TOTAL                  PLAYER                           WA DEBUT        TOTAL
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SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB

It was a big season in 2017 for milestones 
at South Fremantle with Haiden Schloithe, 
Ben Saunders and Adam McIntosh all  

reaching 100 games with the Bulldogs, and 
Shaun Bewick and Brock Higgins also racking 
up the century in the WAFL.

The first milestone to celebrate was for  
Bewick in Round 5 for the Good Friday fixture 
against Claremont at Fremantle Community 
Bank Oval.

He got to enjoy the occasion with a big win in 
what is great reward for his dedication having 
begun his career at West Perth. He has been an 
important part of South Fremantle mostly on 
the wing since arriving in 2012 and is proud to 
have reached 100 WAFL appearances.

“Probably two years ago it definitely didn’t 
look like I was going to make it and it has taken 
me eight or nine years, and it’s definitely been 
a long journey,” Bewick said.

“But I’m glad I stuck it out and I’m definitely 
proud to make it to 100.”

The next player to reach 100 games was 
Schloithe as part of his remarkable 2017 that 
by the end had included a place in the winning 
WA state side, Sandover Medal and WJ Hughes 
Medal among a host of other accolades.

He booked his name on the No. 1 locker at 
South Fremantle in Round 16 for the NAIDOC 

Week clash with Claremont. He delivered a  
remarkable performance too with 27  
possessions and a career-best five goals.

Getting to 100 games while still only 24 years 
is a source of pride for Schloithe.

“It’s obviously a pretty special milestone. If 
you had told me six or seven years ago that I 
would have already reached 100 games for 

South Fremantle footy club, I probably would 
have said you were kidding yourself,” Schloithe 
said.

“But here I am and to be able to play my 100th 
game this weekend with all my good mates is 
obviously something pretty special.”

Saunders reached both 100 games in the WAFL 
and 100 for South Fremantle late in the 2017 
season to cement what a tremendous move 
it was for him to come to the Bulldogs from  
Claremont in 2012.

He is now a triple Bernie Naylor Medallist, 
three-time state representative and a Simpson 
Medal winner having kicked 272 goals in 100  
appearances with the Bulldogs.

His name will now be etched on to the No. 24 
locker and his move to South Fremantle will  
forever be the best decision he made.

“I was a young bloke and it was a pretty big 
decision to make. I spoke to a lot of my closest 
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friends and family members, and everyone said 
to go for it,” Saunders said.

“It was a hard decision to make and once I 
made the decision it got even harder because 
there was a month or so when I wasn’t able to 
train with anyone and there was some fairly  
aggressive phone calls going back and forth. 

“That’s the ugly side of training but I was still 
contracted so it had to happen for me to move. 
But the second training session I was here I 
lined up on McGrath and chatted with him, and 
ran out next to Paul Mugambwa and after that 
I felt at home here. It’s such a good club and I’ll 
never look back. It has been the best decision 
I’ve made.”

Higgins is another who began his WAFL career 
elsewhere, with East Perth, but once he joined 
South Fremantle in 2014 he immediately found 
his feet and has gone on to become an elite 
ruckman in the competition.

His competitive spirit and ability to 
carry the ruck solo so admirably has 
meant he’s become an inspirational 
figure with the Bulldogs and to reach 
100 WAFL games is something he 
thought he wouldn’t get to in some 
tough times with the Royals.

“It’s probably more something that 
when you’ve finished to be able to say 
you’ve played 100 league games of 
WAFL is a good achievement, but at the 
moment it’s just another game and I’m 
thinking bigger things,” Higgins said.

When I left East Perth, I was then  
going to go and play footy in Mel-
bourne before I met up with Hase and 
he told me to come play with us and I  
decided to stay. I’ve never looked back since  
then. There were times early on I didn’t think I’d  
get anywhere but I’m glad I came to Souths.”

McIntosh is another inspirational figure who 
everyone at the club was delighted to see reach 
100 games when he did so in the victorious first 
semi-final against Swan Districts at Fremantle 
Community Bank Oval.

After a 2011 knee reconstruction and  
horrific broken leg in 2016, McIntosh got to his  
 

deserved 100-game mark and was  
understandably proud.

“It means a lot to get to 100 games. It has been 
a focus for the last couple of years to try and 
get there and to get my name on that locker is 
massive for me,” McIntosh said.

“It would have to be one of my biggest  
achievements outside and inside of footy in 
my life. I’m proud to have just played one game 
here, but to now be preparing for my 100th is a 
massive honour.”
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MILESTONES IN 2017
SHAUN BEWICK – 100 WAFL gAmes

BLAYNE WILSON – 50 sF gAmes

HAIDEN SCHLOITHE – 100 WAFL gAmes

BEN SAUNDERS – 100 WAFL gAmes

BROCK HIGGINS – 100 WAFL gAmes

ADAM MCINTOSH – 100 WAFL gAmes

BEN SAUNDERS – 100 sF gAmes

UPCOMING MILESTONES

ASHTON HAMS – 200 WAFL gAmes (189)

RYAN COOK – 150 WAFL gAmes (138)

CORY DELL’OLIO – 100 WAFL gAmes (96)

TIM KELLY – 100 WAFL gAmes (93)

SHAUN BEWICK – 100 sF gAmes (86)

TOM VANDELEUR – 50 WAFL gAmes (48)

MASON SHAW – 50 WAFL gAmes (46)

STEVEN EDWARDS – 50 WAFL gAmes (45)

BLAINE JOHNSON – 50 WAFL gAmes (45)

SHANE HOCKEY – 50 WAFL gAmes (43)

JACOB DRAGOVICH – 50 WAFL gAmes (41)

DYLAN MAIN – 50 sF gAmes (38)

STEVEN EDWARDS – 50 sF gAmes (36)
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The great thing about the South  
Fremantle league side over the past 
two seasons has been the stability. 

That has been key to the Bulldogs making 
successive preliminary final appearances 
but again in 2017 it wasn’t without some 
new players grabbing their chances.

It began in Round 1 with South Fremantle 
starting the season in brilliant fashion  
defeating Subiaco by 39 points at  
Fremantle Community Bank Oval. 

There were debutants that day too 
with Kyle Russell impressing having  
graduated from the colts and Jake  
Solomon carrying the ruck having joined 
South Fremantle from East Fremantle in 
the off-season.

The next debutant came in Round 10 
against East Perth also at Fremantle 
Community Bank Oval. It was a big job 
for young defender Chad Pearson to come in 
against an East Perth forward-line including 
Tom Lamb, Drew Petrie and resting ruckmen 
Jonathan Giles and Scott Jones.

The last debut was the most exciting of all in 
Round 19 against West Perth also at Fremantle 
Community Bank Oval. Matthew Parker lit up 
the contest and ended up making a sparkling 
debut kicking four goals in the 47-point victory.

All four players who made their debuts with the 
Bulldogs in 2017 now look set to have bright  
futures at the club.

Russell earned his spot in the league side to 
open the season after a tremendous summer.

The 19-year-old stepped up following a strong 
colts showing in 2016 and the tenacious yet 
slight left-footer went on to play the opening 
five games of the season in the senior team.

He returned for two more appearances in 
Rounds 8 and 10 as well before a strong finish 
to 2017 in the reserves side that made the grand 
final.

Solomon joined South Fremantle over summer 
and following the best pre-season of his career, 
was right to go in Round 1 to carry the ruck in 
the absence of injured duo Brock Higgins and 
Josh Branchi.

The 22-year-old was impressive too 
in his first appearance for South  
Fremantle with 14 touches, four marks 
and 35 hit outs against Subiaco. He 
backed it up with another 11 touches and 
32 hit outs against Swan Districts, and  
12 possessions and 14 hit outs against 
Peel Thunder.

While he didn’t make another league  
appearance for the season and injury saw 
him miss several weeks, he did make it 
back to be there on grand final day.

After a season with the Bulldogs, he will 
look to build on it further in 2018 and was 
glad to join South Fremantle to continue 
his family tradition.

“I have some family ties here as well so I’m 
happy to be here. I have been at East Fre-
mantle since I was 14 years old and it was 
always quite funny because my family has  

always bled red-and-white,” Solomon said.

“Dad always refused to clap even if I did  
anything good for East Fremantle in a derby so 
he’s probably the most stoked out of everyone. 
Everyone is just happy for me too and dad has 
always been my No. 1 fan and is always happy 
for me to be playing footy, but it’s an added  
bonus for him now that I’m at South. 

“When I was 12 or 13 years old, I would wear a 
South Fremantle jersey to my local club footy 
training. That was the jersey I had but then I 
hit the age of 14 and I went down to East Fre-
mantle. I was just stoked to be playing and East 
Fremantle did a lot for me and were great in my 
development.
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DEBUTANTS

WAFL DEBUTANTS
KYLE RUSSELL – Round 1 v Subiaco

CHAD PEARSON – Round 10 v EaSt PERth

MATTHEW PARKER – Round 19 v WESt 
PERth

SOUTH FREMANTLE 

DEBUTANTS

JAKE SOLOMON – Round 1 v Subiaco
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“I owe a lot to them but it’s exciting to be here at South. 
When I pulled on that jumper for the first time it made me 
think back to when I used to wear the Red V down to Bull 
Creek-Leeming training so they are good memories.”

Pearson was thrown in the deep end to play a key  
defensive role on debut in that Round 10 game with East 
Perth. But the 19-year-old held his own well in the absence 
of Blayne Wilson and Chris Luff.

He went back to the reserves after but came back into 
the league side in Round 18 playing the last five matches 
of the home and away season. He was so impressive to 
suggest he will be a key part of the Bulldogs’ back-line for 
years to come now.

The debut of Parker was remarkable with his four-goal  
effort and he carried on with it. The exciting forward joined 
South Fremantle in 2017 and after a good start in the re-
serves to earn his place in the league side that was second 
on the ladder, took the most of it.

The 21-year-old from Melville ended up kicking 12 goals in 
the last seven games of the season, including the three 
finals, and played the reserves grand final.

He now could very well have an AFL future ahead of him 
and if not, will be a continued star in the WAFL with South 
Fremantle.
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Debutants Jake solomon, ChaD Pearson, matt Parker anD kyle russell surrounD Football oPerations manager DaviD DePane
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NAIDOC WEEK
BULLDOGS PRODUCT DESIGNS SPECIAL JUMPER

South Fremantle has a rich Indigenous 
history and the Bulldogs in 2017 played 
Claremont in the annual NAIDOC Round 

clash and wearing an extra special jumper for 
the occasion.

South Fremantle and Claremont have met now 
in the annual NAIDOC Round clashes since 
2007 and that tradition continued in 2017 with 
South Fremantle scoring a memorable victory at 
the newly reopened Claremont Oval.

The Bulldogs wore a new jumper design for the 
occasion created by South Fremantle product 
Jermaine Miller-Lewis.

South Fremantle’s heritage of Indigenous  
players includes the club having named its 
own Indigenous Team of the Century in 2009,  
having four Bulldogs players named in the AFL’s  
Indigenous Team of the Century and had 
around 100 players of Aboriginal backgrounds  
representing the club.

South Fremantle and Claremont have set 
the standard in the WAFL with NAIDOC  
celebrations largely because of the  
Indigenous players historically who have 
come through their ranks, including Stephen  
Michael, Wally, Phil and Peter Matera, Jeff  
Farmer,  Maurice Rioli, Nicky Winmar (South  
Fremantle), and Jim and Phil Krakouer, Irwin 
Lewis and son Chris (Claremont).

Miller-Lewis has always had a passion for his 
artwork when he was rising through the ranks at 
South Fremantle, and then when spending the 
past two years in the AFL system at Hawthorn.

He took a break from top-level football in 2017 
to work out where his future lies, but he was  
excited by the prospect of designing the  
Bulldogs’ NAIDOC jumper.

“As a club they came to me about the  
possibility of designing the jumper and Dave 
expressed their interest in terms of using my 
artwork for this year’s NAIDOC Week game,” 
Miller-Lewis said.

“I’m so happy that they thought about me in 
that way when the process was coming around 
and I’m super proud to have my design on the 
jumper.

“I’ve been aligned with the club since I came 
through the young Warriors programs, so to 
be able to put my artwork on the jumper and 
express myself as an artist and person means 
a lot to me.

“Quite often you are just seen your footy 
abilities and judged by that, but being able 
to express myself through art humanises  
everything and lets you focus on your mind, 
body and spirit.”

Miller-Lewis is also proud of the design itself 
and of the story it tells.

“As for the design itself, what I have  
interpreted as the Swan River is running 
through it and that is quite significant to the  
Noongar people as in that’s part of their dreaming  
stories with the woggle coming to rest in the  
Swan River for creation time,” he said.

“The symbols on the outside represent that 
South Fremantle is the main meeting place of 
a travel line of where people come to play. It’s 
a design that holds significance that is close to 
South Fremantle and myself as well.”
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Marlion Pickett, tiM kelly, Matt Parker, Josh collard
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John Worsfold West Coast 1987  209 ^
Wally Matera West Coast 1987  56^
Mark Bayliss CollingWood 1988  4 
stevan JaCkson West Coast 1988  59 
Peter suMiCh West Coast 1988  150 
sCott Watters West Coast 1988  109 
riChard geary West Coast 1989  20 
Peter Matera West Coast 1989  253 
dean irving West Coast 1989  66 
Peter Worsfold BrisBane  1990  31 
Mark Collins sydney  1990  0 
Willie rioli haWthorn  1990  0 
glen JakoviCh West Coast 1990  276 
Bruno italiano CollingWood 1991  0 
greg turner CollingWood 1991  0 
Jason sPinks sydney  1992  0 
Wayne hernaMan riChMond  1992  20 
Warren CaMPBell north MelBourne 1992  19 
MiChael dunstan fitzroy  1992  43 
russell WilliaMs essendon  1992  3 
Brett sPinks West Coast 1992  40 
daMien gasPar MelBourne 1992  29 
ivan Bartul MelBourne 1993  0 
greg Wootton st kilda  1993  0 
Brad hardie BrisBane  1993  150 
darren gasPar sydney  1993  228 
stePhen JuriCa riChMond  1993  18 
Peter Bell  freMantle  1994  286 ^
troy Johnson BrisBane  1995  2 
Phil Matera West Coast 1995  179 
JaMes CleMent freMantle  1995  230 
nathan turvey haWthorn  1996  10 
CleM MiChael freMantle  1997  43 
troy Johnson freMantle  1997  0 
dean rioli  essendon  1998  100 #
travis gasPar West Coast 1999  28 
Brad BootsMa freMantle  2000  23 
ashley MCgrath BrisBane  2000  214 
andreW krakouer riChMond  2000  137 
Mark WilliaMs haWthorn  2000  115 
Cory MCgrath essendon  2000  78 #
toBy MCgrath West Coast 2000  0 #
ashley saMPi West Coast 2001  78 
dan hunt  sydney  2001  0 

riCky Mott sydney  2001  19 
Marty MCgrath riChMond  2001  4 
keren ugle freMantle  2001  4 #
roger hayden freMantle  2001  128 #
Josh head  freMantle  2002  0 #
MattheW Moody BrisBane  2003  34 
Brent hall CollingWood 2003  1 
daniel gilMore freMantle  2003  43 #
toBy MCgrath essendon  2003  0 #
JaCoB surJan Port adelaide 2004  108 
Paul duffield freMantle  2004  171 #
JayMie grahaM West Coast 2004  37 #
leroy Jetta  essendon  2006  93 
Clayton Collard freMantle  2006  1 
shannon Cox CollingWood 2006  25 #
Clint Jones st kilda  2007  149 #
Josh head  freMantle  2008  9 
CalluM Wilson West Coast 2008  7 #
Ben neWton Port adelaide 2010  17 
Brandon Matera gold Coast 2010  101 *
ashton haMs West Coast 2010  39 #
Josh BootsMa Carlton  2011  14 
shane kersten geelong  2011  57 *
Brendon ah Chee Port adelaide 2011  27 *
WarriCk andreoli st kilda  2011  0 #
MitCh Carter Carlton  2011  0 #
Mason shaW Port adelaide 2012  0 
adaM Carter West Coast 2012  7 
haiden sChloithe freMantle  2012  0 
Cory dell’olio essendon  2012  16 #
steven verrier riChMond  2012  0 #
CaMeron MCCarthy gWs giants 2013  40 *
dylan Main West Coast 2013  0 
toM vandeleur freMantle  2013  0 #
Blaine Johnson Carlton  2013  7 #
Jarrod PiCkett gWs giants 2014  10 *
Jarrod garlett gold Coast 2014  17 
Billy fraMPton Port adelaide 2014  0 *
CalluM ah Chee gold Coast 2015  30 *
kade steWart haWthorn  2015  7 *#
CaMeron loersCh gold Coast 2015  0 *#
tiM english Western Bulldogs 2016  2 *
shai Bolton riChMond  2016  6 *   
    

Tim Kelly has been rewarded for his  
brilliant 2017 WAFL season with South  
Fremantle by being selected in the AFL 

Draft by Geelong.

On the back of 93 league games and 55 goals 
following a successful colts career with the 
Bulldogs, Kelly will now enter the AFL system 
at the Cats.

He could very well get the chance to play 
alongside Hall of Fame bound midfielders Gary 
Ablett, Joel Selwood and Patrick Dangerfield. 
Given his ability, he could provide that extra 
X-factor they are after.

He wasn't the only Indigenous South  
Fremantle star to be taken either, with the  
dynamic Jarrod Garlett earning another chance 
this time joining Jarrod Pickett at Carlton.

He was taken with he last selection of No. 78 
in the AFL Draft. He decided to return home to 
Perth from Gold Coast in 2017.

After playing some good football with the  
Bulldogs, he will now have another chance to 
do what he can do in the AFL from 2018.

Brandon Matera is another Indigenous South 
Fremantle product who has a fresh start in 
2018. 

He was granted his wish of being traded  
following 101 games at the Suns to join  
Fremantle.

Brendon Ah Chee is in a similar boat having left 
Port Adelaide following 27 matches to join the 
West Coast Eagles.

Shai Bolton, Tim English, Callum Ah 
Chee, Billy Frampton, Jarrod Pickett, Cam  
McCarthy and Shane Kersten remain in the AFL 
after starting their careers at South Fremantle.

Ryan Burrows was taken by the West Coast  
Eagles at selection 13 in the Rookie Draft.

PLAYER  AFL CLUB                      DEBUT                     GAMES                    PLAYER                     AFL CLUB                     DEBUT                  GAMES

* Listed in 2017           ^ inauguraL squad member        # rookie-Listed
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COLTS 

The 2017 season was a tale of two halves and 
an extremely frustrating year in general for 
the colts. Whilst winning is not a focus within 

the program, we believe in teaching elite habits 
and playing competitive football to best prepare 
players for senior football. Early in the season 
this wasn’t the case with blow out losses to 
Swan Districts, Claremont, Peel Thunder and 
East Fremantle in particular demonstrating 
that we were way off the pace and deservedly 
had a 1-6 start. After the derby against East 
Fremantle the season could have been lost  
completely, however, the group stayed strong 
and whilst we lost our next two games to Perth  
and Subiaco by one and four points respectively,  
at least we were playing a more competitive 
brand of football. 

In the second half of the year we went 7-3 and 
recorded the most wins of any club during that 
period. Unfortunately, we left ourselves too 
much ground to recover and narrowly missed 
out on finals. It was disappointing to not give 

this year’s playing group an opportunity to  
perform on the bigger stage, however I think 
they are mentally stronger and hungrier for  
success due the disappointment they  
experienced both individually and as a group. 
The major positive from the season was the 
number of games we were able to get into our 
younger players and we fielded the youngest 
side within the colts competition. Hopefully this 
will give these players a head start leading into 
next season.

Our biggest focus within the colts program is 
preparing players for senior football and I wish 
to congratulate Kyle Russell and Chad Pearson 
who transitioned from the colts team in 2016 to 
playing senior football in 2017. I wish you all the 
best as you look to establish yourselves further 
as league regulars in 2018.

I would also like to make special mention to 
the following colts players on their personal 
achievements in 2017:

WA STATE 18S – Johnathon Frampton (Kardinya)

WA STATE 17S – michael redman (Secret harbour), 
Kyle hamerSley (Wagin), regan Spooner (South coogee)

WAFL COLTS TEAM OF THE YEAR – luKe moore 
(Kardinya), glenn byron (carnarvon)

DAVE INGRAHAM MEDALLIST – glenn byron 
(carnarvon)

These boys deserve the accolades that were 
bestowed on them and I am confident they will 
have long and successful careers in football 
either in the AFL or playing senior football for 
South Fremantle.

academy squads
The South Fremantle Football Academy aims 
to continuously identify, develop and provide 
players capable of playing senior football for 
the Bulldogs. Our vision is to provide an elite 
learning environment where athletes can  
develop their knowledge of the game, grow as 
a person and learn how to prepare and play the 
South Fremantle way. 

In 2017, we exposed over 200 players to our 
Academy across the 16s, Year 8, Year 9 and 
Year 10 Academy Programs. These programs 
were extremely successful winning 23 out of a  
possible 27 games which gives me great  
confidence in the quality of talented footballers 
who will go on to represent this great club for 
many years to come.

I would like to congratulate the following  
Academy players for their personal  
achievements in 2017:

JIM HURST MEDAL (Best Player 16s academy 
squad) – JacK muSiKa (cocKburn)

TONY MOLLICA MEDAL (Best Player year 10 
academy squad) – regan Ward (JandaKot)

TERRY DEAN MEDAL (Best Player year 9  
academy squad) – JonaS broWn (Winnacott)

PETER O’NEILL MEDAL (Best Player year 8 
academy squad) – harry elphicK (KWinana)

WA STATE 16S SQUAD – darryl anderSon 
 (narrogin), JacK muSiKa (cocKburn), manFred Kelly 
(armadale), robert WoodS (bibra laKe) 

STATE 15S SCHOOLBOYS – Jacob plunKett (South coogee) 

talent manager report
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Colts CoaCh Mark Foster and his teaM
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Also, congratulations to Darryl Anderson 
(Narrogin) and Jaxon Bellchambers (Bibra 
Lake) who were judged best afield on the 16s 
Melbourne Tour as we went undefeated for the 
second year in a row against Calder Cannons 
and St Kevin’s.

thank you

To every single staff member and volunteer 
involved throughout all our programs who  
dedicate their time and effort to helping players 
achieve their footballing dreams, I say a sincere 
thank you for your continued dedication in 2017. 
I wish to make particular mention to:

•	 Mark Foster for your on-going  
efforts in coaching our colts and  
implementing a coaching program all 
the way down to our Year 8 players. 
Hopefully we see the fruits of this 
work in coming years

•	 Assistant coaches Andrew Foster, Jye 
Depane and Barry Stanton for your 
enormous efforts this year with the 
colts group. You greatly improved the 
players under your tutelage which is a 
credit to you as a coaching group 

•	 Colts medical staff Sam O’Neill, 
Sam Lowman, Rowan Pearce, Hayley 
Booth and all our support trainers who 
have helped during the year. Thanks 
for your efforts in getting the boys 
over those niggling injuries and out on 
the field every week

•	 To Lou Turner and Harry Drygan, thank 
you for your continued support of the 
colts. It’s always a pleasure to see you 
both first thing on a Saturday morning

•	 Jeremy Nodari, I have run out of words 
to describe how grateful I am for your 
assistance every year in your role with 
the colts. You are an absolute legend 
and I will make sure you keep your 
word that you will be here with the 
colts as long as I am! 

•	 Academy coaches Jason Matthews, 
Simon Maxwell, Brent Irving and  
Matthew Johnston (16s), Steve  
Pendleton, Darryl Smith, Ryan  
Henley and Gary Matier (Y10s), Glenn  
Kirkwood, Jason Ellis and Jason  
Corner (Y9s), Beau McCormack, Mick  

Cabassi, Sam 
Buhagiar and  
Peter Geere (Y8s) 
– thank you for 
passing on your 
knowledge to our 
Bulldogs of the 
future and driving 
elite standards on 
and off the field

•	 Troy Douglas for  
your continued role 
as Y8/9 Coaching  
Director. Your  
professionalism 
is first class and 
you have been a  
massive assistance 
in helping us grow 
this program from 
the top down

•	 To Leon (Pops) Flanagan for your  
continued support as 16s team  
manager and your assistance in  
planning the Melbourne Tour. It  
definitely wouldn’t be as much fun if 
you weren’t there

•	 Rebecca Boni, Rebecca Staunton and 
Richelle Gunawan for your assistance 
as trainers for Academy Squads

•	 The board and in particular Peter 
Christie and Gavin Jahn I thank 
you for your support and guidance  
throughout the year

•	 Tom Bottrell and the other staff in  
Jessica, Brooke, Darren, Drew and 
Steve. I extend my thanks for your  
varied assistance throughout the year. 
The professionalism you display on 
a daily basis is a credit to yourselves 
and it reflects strongly on the culture 
at the South Fremantle Football Club

•	 Todd Curley, thank you for your  
continued support of the colts  
program and providing your support 
wherever and whenever required

•	 District staff in Bradd, Tom,  
Regan and Robyn I thank you for your  
tireless efforts working in the district 
and providing a strong competition for  
our Academy to draw our players from

•	 To Ross, Phil, JJ and Pete Taylor- 
Thorpe, thank you for your on-going 
support with the property and trying 
to steal me good footballs where  
possible

•	 David Depane for your continued  
assistance in everything football  
related and being someone who I can 
bounce ideas and thoughts off on a 
daily basis

•	 To the parents and extended family 
of all players who give up so much 
of their own time to drive players 
to and from training, to games and  
constantly supporting their son in his 
dream of playing football at the high-
est grade possible, and:

•	 Finally, to the most important  
people involved the players. Thank you 
for your dedication, your interest in  
continually striving for improvement 
and doing your very best to represent 
this club with pride every time you 
walk out on the field

I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas 
and look forward to a successful year down at 
the Kennel in 2018.

JASON PEDULLA
TalenT Manager
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Volunteers continue to be the lifeblood of 
the South Fremantle Football Club.

From Timekeepers (Below right: Jenny  
Nikolich, George Cole)  to our  dedicated stats team 
(Below: Alan Powell, Anna Kristancic), and   
everyone in between,  the South Fremantle 
Football Club just wouldn't survive without our 
loyal and dedicated band of volunteers.

One of the club's most loyal and dedicated  
servants, Peter Taylor-Thorpe (below middle) 
was also honoured in 2017 by winning the South 
Fremantle District Volunteer of the Year Award.

The support staff at the South Fremantle  
Football Club remains the standout  
benchmark in the WAFL.

Our medical team led by Ryan Gaias,  
Bronte Gorfin, Dr Matt Fitzsimons, Michael  
Swan, Rowen Pearce and their teams do a  
remarkable job.

Our property team headed up by Ross  
Addison and Jim Maskos who are  
dedicated South Fremantle people while the 
club just can't thank enough the contributions 
from the likes of Jeremy Nodari, Peter Matier,  

Tony Mollica, Lorne McGuinness and a host 
of others who know how much they are to the 
Bulldogs.

volunteers & SUPPORT STAFF
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Players Ben saunders, ashton hams and Josh 
Pullman make a Presentation to the deParting  

Bronte gorfin

BaCk roW: reBeCCa John (trainer), ryan gaias (s&C CoaCh), Peter dJanis (s&C assistant), miChael sWan (PhysiotheraPist), Bronte gorfin (head trainer),  
ruBy arnold (s&C assistant)

front roW: ryan Poole (trainer), tully JaCkson (trainer), dani ChodoroWski (trainer), reBeCCa staunton (trainer), Jarrod ng (trainer)
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RETIREMENTS
ULTRA PROFESSIONAL PULLMAN CALLS TIME

Leadership came naturally to Josh 
Pullman from the moment he  
captained Swan Districts to a colts 

premiership to the past two years as 
a key defender with South Fremantle, 
and coaching is something he will  
pursue one day but not immediately as  
he announces his WAFL retirement.

Pullman has announced his retirement 
from the WAFL having told his South 
Fremantle teammates at the WJ Hughes 
Medal night to ensure he could tell the 
group together for their one last official 
gathering for 2017.

Whether playing as a key forward or 
the last two years down back, Pullman 
has been the ultimate professional  
doing the utmost to get the best out of  
himself and his teammates along the 
way both on and off the field.

He retires having played 89 WAFL 
matches and kicking 77 goals 
made up of 23 and 31 at Swan  
Districts, and 66 and 46 with South  
Fremantle in between a three-year 
stint in Queensland playing in the 
NEAFL for Redland. He played 60 
games for 175 goals there and was club leading  
goalkicker for three straight seasons.

On top of that, Pullman was colts premiership 
captain at Swan Districts in 2007, played in 
the league grand final at Swans in 2008 and 
his overhead marking, professionalism and  
leadership have always made him a popular 
teammate and respected opponent.

But following a 2017 season that saw him  
struggle at times to get his body right to play, 
he just felt the time was right to say goodbye 
to his football career that while at senior level 
lasted 149 matches, began much earlier at  
development squad and colts level.

With an itch to travel and to do things  
that football doesn’t allow, Pullman bit the  
bullet to retire.

He remains supremely comfortable with 
that call as he embarks on a journey of self- 
discovery throughout Europe.

“It was a really tough decision and the  

playing group is in a special place at the moment  
looking at something that could be really 
exciting over the next couple of years so the 
toughest thing for me was being able to get the 
balance right between what I could contribute 
if I continued on with the team,” Pullman said.

“I was fortunate that I could make a clear  
decision before we all officially wrapped for 
2017 and I was able to speak to the boys as a 
group at our fairest and best night. 

“Being able to say thanks to the club for a  
really great four years that I’m proud to have 
been part of, and to say thanks to people who 
have had a big hand in my journey was great. 
I’m really looking forward to watching the team 
play next to see if they can continue on the path 
and see if they can achieve what I think they 
deserve which is the ultimate success.”

After his time with Swan Districts and Redland, 
immediately Pullman knew he had made the 
right decision by joining the Bulldogs in 2014. 
Four years later, he feels like a South Fremantle 
person as he heads into retirement.

While coaching is something he feels he 
could pursue at some point and he would 
be a natural at it, 2018 might be too soon 
for it.

“I’d like to have some time off and 2018 
I’ve got earmarked as a year where I can 
try some different things, focus on other 
projects and my career. But coaching 
does interest me and it’s something I 
would like to look at further on down the 
track,” Pullman said.

“The common theme throughout my  
career is that I’ve really enjoyed that 
when I’ve established my spot turning 
around and helping the next guy up 
whether it’s in my position or a young 
player in general. 

“Your career is broken up into 
three parts with the first part 
where you earn your spot on a  
regular basis. The second part is when  
individually you are seeing what you are  
capable of and what most people  
associate with being in your prime. 

“The last part is holding on to that as 
long as you can and you realise how  

important team success is. The last couple of 
years I’ve realised how great it is to develop the 
young guys around you. Coaching fits into that 
really well so it’s something I could see myself 
doing in the medium to long-term.”
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SOUTH FREMANTLE WOMEN'S FOOTBALL CLUB
2017 REPORT

South Fremantle welcomed three new 
coaches in 2017: Brendon Logan (League), 
Brettley Sheppard (Reserves) and Andrew 

Mulcahy (Rogers Cup). Their experience has 
brought a welcome vibrancy to the club.

Whilst not all results went our way, it was 
definitely an improved effort from our league 
team with opposition teams commenting on 
our attack on the ball and appetite to work for 
one another. Improvement was the message 
all year and the impressive performances  
towards the end of the year show signs of a very  
promising 2018.

The Reserves season was impressive 
with wins coming against very good  
opposition. Off the back of some great individual  
performances saw a number of players  
debuting in the league team. The Reserves 
team did well, making finals and unfortunately 
losing by the narrowest of margins.

The Rogers Cup team displayed a brilliant 
brand of football all season and held their  
winning momentum to take them through to 
the Grand Final.

We take this opportunity to highlight the depth 
of talent in the club and congratulate the  
players selected in State teams in 2017. We are  
extremely proud of all of you.

With the introduction of the AFLW  
competition nationally, South   
Fremantle was well represented by 
Beatrice Devlyn at Fremantle, Tara   
Morgan at Collingwood and Sabrina  
Fredrick-Traub selected as a marquee player for 
the Brisbane Lions. As a club we are committed 
to providing a pathway for all our players who 
wish to play at this elite level.

Congratulations to the 2017 Fairest and Best 
winners whose talent and dedication earned 
them this well deserved recognition.

Congratulations also to Shakira Pickett who 
won the WAWFL award for Leading Goal Kicker 
in the Rogers Cup competition.

 
We sincerely thank all our volunteers who 
give so generously of their time and to our 
sponsors whose wonderful support is greatly  
appreciated. They were Harts Painting, Pet 
City, Caprice Maintenance,  Altona Plumbing, 
Fremantle Sardines  and The Gate Bar& Bistro.

We look forward to 2018 with new and  
exciting changes bringing renewed vitality and  
opportunities.
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UNDER' 15 REPRESENTATIVES

Kara Turley, TaiTe lanTzKe, Darcy clemenTs,  
ebony clarKson, chloe Dowbnia, scouT 

mccormacK,Tara GarleTT

UNDER 18 REPRESENTATIVES

ella smiTh, emily PicKeTT,  
sonia Dorizzi (all-ausTralian)

UNDER 23 REPRESENTATIVES

Kahra sPrlyan, lara roDin-zimDahl, chloe 
Taylor, imahra cameron, evie  marcheTTi, 

Jenna allomes (assisTanT coach)
AFL WOMEN'S PLAYERS

beaTrice Devlyn (FremanTle), Tara morGan 
(collinGwooD), sabrina FreDricK-Traub 

(brisbane lions)
FAIREST AND BEST WINNERS

leaGue - lara roDin-zimDahl

reserves - heiDi schlesniaK

youTh Girls - scouT mccormacK
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RESERVES SNAPSHOT

FOURTH POSITION

10 WINS, 4 LOSSES

LOST FIRST SEMI FINAL

LEAGUE SNAPSHOT

SEVENTH POSITION

5 WINS, 9 LOSSES

youth girls SNAPSHOT

SEcond POSITION

10 WINS, 1 draw, 2 LOSSES

lost grand final

NAME                GAMES    GOALS               NAME                                       GAMES    GOALS               NAME                                GAMES    GOALS
Jenna allomes  7 5
Rebecca baly  5 0
HannaH baRkell  1 0
laRissa bennell  14 15
casey byRne  12 2
imaHRa cameRon  7 6
blake cavve  12 0
beatRice Devlyn  14 5
sonia DoRizzi  8 4
tayloR FRancesconi  13 5
Jenelle HeaRD  13 1
cHloe HoDge  1 0
ebony Humble  14 4
olivia Hunt  5 0
monique kickett  3 0
evie maRcHetti  1 0
Jessie mcDonalD  9 13
sHanelle mcswain  5 0
emily mincHin  12 0
JoRDan muelleR  4 0
taRa PatteRson  11 0
melissa PeRRy  4 0
emily Pickett  3 1
sHawnie Pickett  9 3
lisa Pignatiello  10 0
cHeRie Poole  5 0
laRa RoDin-zimDaHl  13 3
cHae-lee salbie  9 4
elle sanDeRs  3 0
HeiDi scHlesniak  6 1
melissa silcock  4 0
kaHRa sPRlyan  13 6
cHloe tayloR  10 0
taRnee testeR  11 1
couRtney vamvas  5 1
lucy vanDeRmeeR  12 1
sHayla vanDesanDe  3 0
teagan vanDesanDe  8 0
lauRen veccHio  12 0
Jasinta willcocks  2 2
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milla bickmoRe  14 0
mackenzie boaRDman  6 0
geoRgia bRiggs  5 0
kayla bRown  2 0
Jessica cameRon  7 0
ebony claRkson  15 5
DaRcy clements  13 1
keiRa clements  16 0
emma cRoss  14 2
cHloe Dowbnia  12 4
manaia DuFF-gRosvenoR 13 2
sHantae FReeman  16 0
taRa gaRlett  15 1
nikita-Rose HaRt  15 2
cali Hunt   9 3
Jasmine JoHnson  16 1
taite lantzke  8 3
DeJa maRiba  7 0
scout mccoRmack  14 1
tayla mckay  12 0
casey meaD  2 0
keRRy meaD  4 0
Fallyn mitcHell  14 0
soPHie o’leaRy  15 11
emily Pickett  11 10
sHakeeDa Pickett  13 5
sHakiRa Pickett  13 33
clauDia Roso  16 0
ella smitH   14 9
emma steinemann  6 0
isabella maRy stevens 12 6
kiaRa temPleman  12 10
kaRa tuRley  15 4
sHannon wHale  7 0

Jenna allomes  8 5
Rebecca baly  9 2
HannaH baRkell  15 19
Jaimie-Rae bell  6 0
mackenzie boaRDman  2 0
casey byRne  10 5
imaHRa cameRon  1 1
lauRa caRabetta  9 10
emilee cHambeRlain  14 4
sHanaya DoRizzi  3 2
RHy DoRnan  6 0
sHaRna FReeman  12 0
lisa gilewski  15 1
Hayley gooDwin  7 1
RicHelle goRnik  15 1
cHloe HoDge  1 0
olivia Hunt  8 1
evie maRcHetti  6 0
Jessie mcDonalD  6 5
sHanelle mcswain  3 2
JenniFeR miDDleton  2 3
JoRDan muelleR  9 0
Joy nimo   6 0
taRa PatteRson  6 0
melissa PeRRy  11 0
sHawnie Pickett  6 0
lauRa PintauDi  6 0
asHleigH Place  7 8
cHeRie Poole  9 0
ally ReiD   5 0
nicola Rowe  12 1
micHelle Russ  10 4
elle sanDeRs  7 2
louise satteRtHwaite  13 0
HeiDi scHlesniak  7 2
melissa silcock  11 10
samantHa tayloR  3 5
beatRix teoRDeRson  8 2
leteesHa tHoRne  2 0
Jessica tiDDy  14 1
katRina tinson  5 19
teagan vanDesanDe  1 0
couRtney vamvas  8 2
tina waDDell  14 2
Rianne waRe  1 0
Jasinta willcocks  6 1
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COACHING GREAT RECEIVES NATIONAL HONOUR

No recognition is too much for WA  
football legend John Dimmer 
and the South Fremantle dual  

premiership-winning coach was honoured 
with the Lifetime Achievement Award by the 
AFL Coaches Association.

By the time Dimmer arrived as senior coach at 
South Fremantle in 2004, he had already put 
together one of the more remarkable careers.

Following a tough few years for South  
Fremantle following the 1997 premiership and 
1999 grand final appearance, Dimmer turned 
the culture around.

It began with a first semi-final appearance in 
2004 but by 2005, Dimmer’s game plan was 
in full swing with the Bulldogs running hard off 
half-back, moving the ball quickly and being a 
strong, attacking team.

The result was a dominant finals performance 
on the way to the premiership with a 56-point 
grand final win over Claremont.

South Fremantle again made the grand  
final in 2006 and again lost to Subiaco in the  
preliminary final of 2007.

An injury-ravaged Bulldogs lost in the first 
semi-final to Swan Districts in 2008 but  
everything came together in 2009. South  
Fremantle finished with the premiership by 
beating Subiaco once more in the grand final.

It was back to the finals in 2011 before a first 
semi-final loss to Subiaco at Leederville Oval 
that was Dimmer’s last match at the helm.

It brought to an end a remarkable eight-year 
run with seven finals appearances, three grand 
finals, two premierships and a 108-64 record.

Dimmer was awarded life membership of the 
South Fremantle Football Club last year.

Tracing back, following success with West 
Coast Amateur Football Club, Dimmer took 
over at West Perth in 1995. In five years with the  
Falcons, he led them to grand finals in 1995, 
1998 and 1999 for premiership triumphs in 1995 
and 1999.

Dimmer also coached the First XVIII at Christ 
Church Grammar School and has coached WA 
in state football. 

He won 12 premierships in 25 seasons as senior 
or assistant at South Fremantle, West Perth, 
Claremont, Fremantle and West Coast AFC.

He also had a tremendous playing career with 
171 matches at Subiaco and East Perth along 
with five state matches. He was a premiership 
player with Subiaco in 1973 and captained East 
Perth in 1983.

Considering some of the other names on the list 
of past winners includes Mark Williams, Neale 
Daniher, Russell Ebert, John Todd, Neil Kerley 
and Haydn Bunton Jr only highlights what a 
tremendous honour the Lifetime Achievement 
Award is.

LIFE TIME MEMBERS

*Denotes DeceaseD

2003 Gerry BAHEN*, Jimmie BAHEN, Les BARRY, Elva CALDER*,  
Arthur CHEEK*, Dave COLE*, Les COWARD*, John CRANNY, Bill  
DYMOCK*, Colin HICKS, Alex HINDES*, Claude HOLMES*, Noel  
JOHNSON, Jimmy LEECE*, Beth LEWINGTON*, Shirley MAFFINA*, Willie 
PAGANONI*, Bill PETERSON*, Peter PETERSON*, Ray RENFREY, Norma 
SNARY, William TURNBULL, Peter WHITTINGTON, Ken WRIGHT

2004 Unis SAINT *

2005 Len MIHALJEVICH, Marion RENFREY

2006 Bill ANDERTON, Peter COBBY, Johnny CROOK*, Paddy DALY, 
Col DAVEY*, Laurie GREEN, Des KELLY*, Bob MASON, Des REED*, Steve 
ERRINGTON, Gordon TUXFORD

2007  Norm BARRETT, Roland GLASKIN, Arthur WHELAN

2008 Stan BADHAM, John BRINDLEY*, Bob CASSIDY, Frank  
JOHNSON, Harry RISEBOROUGH*, Bill ELMER, Kevin KELLY, John  
NEWTON, Paul PEARCE, Tony RAVLICH, Jim WILLIAMS

2009 Ron BOWE, Bob BUCAT, Allan BURTON*, Jack SUMICH, Ron 
DOIG, Tony BUSELICH, Tony CAPOLINGUA*, Jeanette DYMOCK, Frank  
GIAQUINTA, Frank GILLHAM, Lyn JEFFERY, John F LANGE, Dawn  
LUKATELICH, John SHEPPARD, Barry SMITH, Peter VINCI*

2010 Archie McDONALD, Arthur LEE, Eugene LYNN*, Kevin POLLER

2011  John REILLY (Jnr), Tom MAHER 

2012 Allen BRANCH, Leo MARCHENKO, Jan WHELAN

2013 Kevin MILLER, Graeme SMITH, Frank FORD, John PASCOE, Dom 
RICCI, James WALLEN

2014 Frank LEGENA, Charlie OSMETTI, Kevin ERBE, Wally PAUSIN

2015 Rowley DAW, Graham SCOTT, Gordon CRANE, Jack EDWARDS, 
Ian MACKAY, Ian McLEAN, John RAVLICH, Kerry REILLY, Dennis RYAN,  
Barry TILBURY

2016 Con FAVAZZO, Clement FORBES, Marin GARBIN, Kenneth SEATH
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BULLDOGS RECOGNISED
community tab 'hero club award
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Community TAB was very proud to 
award South Fremantle Football Club 
as the ‘Hero Club’ for 2017 as part of 

the Community TAB WAFL Halftime Show at 
the WAFL Grand Final.

Community TAB donated $2500 to the 
South Fremantle Football Club for their 
outstanding work in the WA community, 
specifically through the Stephen Michael 
Foundation.

Community TAB also donated $2500 to the 
Foundation.

As many WAFL clubs do amazing work in 

their community, Community TAB will 

be recognising two clubs, and we will be 

announcing the other WAFL club who will 

also be recognised as a ‘Hero Club’ soon.

Community TAB is very proud to have been 

sponsor of the WAFL Halftime Show for 

2017 and to give back to clubs and not-

for-profit organisations through the ‘Hero 

Club’ initiative.
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1900 E Solomon G John  - 
1901 T o’BEirnE  G John  - 
1902 T o’BEirnE  G John  - 
1903 T o’BEirnE  G maTThEwS - 
1904 T o’BEirnE  a Barlow  - 
1905 w millS  G John  - 
1906 w millS  h CallaGhan - 
1907 w m owSTon P YEo  - 
1908 w m owSTon P YEo  - 
1909 w m owSTon P YEo  - 
1910 T Box  P YEo  - 
1911 m F PlaiSTEd P ruSSEll  J lECkiE  
1912 h E BolTon r TaPPinG  J lECkiE  
1913 a S PuTland r TaPPinG  w J CoaTES 
1914 a S PuTland r TaPPinG  w J CoaTES 
1915 a S PuTland r TaPPinG  w J CoaTES 
1916 a S PuTland w J CoaTES w J CoaTES 
1917 a S PuTland w J CoaTES w J CoaTES 
1918 a S PuTland w J CoaTES w J CoaTES 
1919 P G mCmahon w J CoaTES w J CoaTES 
1920 r mCCruTChEon r m FulTon w J CoaTES 
1921 J STronG  r m FulTon T Cain
1922 G E STEvEnS r m FulTon w CraiG 
1923 G E STEvEnS r m FulTon w mCGilvraY 
1924 G E STEvEnS r m FulTon P YouldEn/T BEll
1925 G E STEvEnS B morriS  d hEinriChS/T Sullivan
1926 G E STEvEnS B morriS  C J SuThErland 
1927 w mulliGan B morriS  T Cain 
1928 P J BarrY  E williS  C J SuThErland 
1929 P J BarrY  E williS  n mCinToSh 
1930 P J BarrY  P winCh  w hEBBard 
1931 P J BarrY  P winCh  w hEBBard 
1932 w l morGan P winCh  r doiG
1933 C w doiG  P winCh  n mCinToSh 
1934 C w doiG  P winCh  a w EdGar 
1935 C w doiG  P winCh  a w EdGar 
1936 C w doiG  P winCh  J JonES 
1937 C w doiG  P winCh  J JonES  
1938 C w doiG  P winCh  B ChandlEr 
1939 F SumPTon  w J TruSCoTT B ChandlEr 
1940 J a PolinElli F w harriSon k ShEa  
1941 J a PolinElli F w harriSon J BowE  
1942 J a PolinElli B morriS  r PoolE  
1943 J a PolinElli C law  d SmiTh  
1944 J a PolinElli C law  a daviES  
1945 J a PolinElli F w harriSon n lEwinGTon 
1946 J a PolinElli  F w harriSon n lEwinGTon/J diTChBurn
1947 J a PolinElli F w harriSon r huTChinSon 
1948 J a PolinElli F w harriSon r huTChinSon 
1949 J a PolinElli F w harriSon r huTChinSon 
1950 J a PolinElli F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1951 w J huGhES F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1952 w J huGhES F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1953 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1954 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1955 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1956 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1957 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 
1958 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon C lEwinGTon 

1959 F C Fuhrmann F w harriSon J Todd  
1960 w J huGhES Snr F w harriSon m J mCdonnEll 
1961 w J huGhES Snr F w harriSon m J mCdonnEll 
1962 w J CollinS J maFFina  m J mCdonnEll 
1963 w J CollinS J maFFina  m J mCdonnEll 
1964 w J CollinS J maFFina  r SorrEll 
1965 w J CollinS J maFFina  r SorrEll 
1966 w J CollinS J maFFina  J Todd  
1967 F w harriSon h hanrahan J Todd  
1968 F w harriSon h hanrahan J Todd  
1969 F w harriSon d w BowEr h mann  
1970 w J huGhES Snr k r SmiTh  h mann  
1971 w J huGhES Snr k r SmiTh  h mann  
1972 r harT  k r SmiTh  m aTwEll 
1973 r harT  k r SmiTh  m aTwEll 
1974 r harT  k r SmiTh  C BEard  
1975 r harT  B v ThirlEY C BEard  
1976 r harT  B v ThirlEY C BEard  
1977 r harT  r maY  P JohnSon 
1978 d n maCdonald r maY  m Brown 
1979 d n maCdonald r maY  m Brown 
1980 d n maCdonald r maY  m Brown 
1981 d n maCdonald h r harPEr m Brown 
1982 a r annEar h r harPEr m Brown 
1983 a r annEar h r harPEr m Brown 
1984 a r annEar h r harPEr m Brown 
1985 w rYdEr  h r harPEr d haddow 
1986 w rYdEr  h r harPEr d haddow 
1987 w rYdEr  h r harPEr S maGro  
1988 w rYdEr  h r harPEr S maGro 
1989 w rYdEr  h r harPEr S maGro  
1990 w rYdEr  B CiCCoToSTo S maGro  
1991 w J huGhES Jnr B CiCCoToSTo S harGravE 
1992 w J huGhES Jnr B CiCCoToSTo m Brown 
1993 r GloEdE  B CiCCoToSTo m waTSon 
1994 r GloEdE  B CiCCoToSTo m waTSon 
1995 r GloEdE  B CiCCoToSTo J Todd  
1996 r GloEdE  B CiCCoToSTo J Todd  
1997 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J Todd  
1998 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J Todd  
1999 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo a miCalE 
2000 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo P SumiCh 
2001 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo P SumiCh 
2002 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J norThEY 
2003 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J norThEY 
2004 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2005 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2006 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2007 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2008 T dEan  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2009 h raiTT  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2010 h raiTT  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2011 h raiTT  B CiCCoToSTo J dimmEr 
2012 h raiTT  B CiCCoToSTo P haSlEBY 
2013 h raiTT  S kEmP  P haSlEBY 
2014 h raiTT  S kEmP  P haSlEBY 
2015 h raiTT                     S kEmP  T CurlEY
2016 h raiTT  S kEmP  T CurlEY
2017 h raiTT  T BoTTrEll  T CurlEY

   YEAR    PRESIDENT             SECRETARY/CEO    COACH   YEAR PRESIDENT SECRETARY/CEO      COACH 
club history
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    NAME      YEARS            NAME   YEARS
H AdAms   1916, 17 
R AdAms   2009 
T AdAms   2005, 09 
W AndeRTon  1954 
m ATkins   1997 
G BAHen   1952, 53, 54 
R BARReTT   1980 
B BeARd   1947 
P Bell   2009 
H BlAck   1997 
c BooT   1952, 53, 54 
B BooTsmA  1997 
c BossonG  2009 
T BoTTRell  1997 
R BRenTnAll  1916, 17 
d Byfield   1953, 54 
n cAldeR   1952 
B cAmPBell  1980 
H cAmPBell  1916, 17 
W cAmPBell  1997 
H cARBon   1947, 50, 52 
n cARTeR   1980 
B ciccoTosTo  1970 
l clARk   1970 
m clucAs   2005 
d civicH  1970 
P coBBy   1954 
d cole   1947 
J colGAn   1953, 54 
f collins   1916, 17 
B comBen   1916, 17 
k coRnell  1980 
m coRnell  2005 
l cRABBe   1948, 52 
J cRAWfoRd  2005 
R cRAWfoRd  1954 
P cRonAn   1980 
J cRook   1950 
P dAly   1954 
R dAW   1970 
c dell'olio  2009 
s delmenico  2009 
W delmenico  1980 
n dennis   1970 
d dixon             1950, 52, 53, 54 
J doRoTicH  1997 
P douGAn   1970 
P duffield  2005 
e eRickson           1947, 48, 50, 52, 53 
J fARmeR   2009 
d GAulT   1997, 2005 
d GilmoRe  2005, 2009

 
 
e GRAHAm   1947, 48 
J GRAHAm   2005, 09 
l GReen   1948, 50, 53 
G GReeR  1970 
R GRiffiTHs  1917 
T GRlJusicH  1970 
H GRoom   1916, 17 
e GRose   1953 
d HAddoW  1970, 80 
A HAms   2005, 09 
k HAms   2005, 09 
B HARdie   1980 
d HART   1997 
c HAWkins  1948 
A HAy   2005 
R HAyden   2005 
l HAyWARd  1950 
J HeAd   2009 
e HeWiTT   2005 
c HickmAn  1952 
J Hicks   1916, 17 
c HillieR  1952, 53, 54 
s HunT   2009 
s HuscHAm  1916 
k HuTcHeRson  1997 
R HuTcHinson  1947 
d Hynes   1997 
d inGRAHAm 1947, 48, 50 
f Jenkins   1947, 48 
T JoHnson   1997

 

c Jones   2005 
R Jones   1953 
d kelly                 1950, 52, 53, 54 
P kelly   1997 
T kelly  1980 
m kenny   1916, 17 
f leGenA   1970 
c leWinGTon  1947, 48, 50 
J lockyeR   1980 
H mAnn   1970 
s mARsH       1947, 48, 50, 52, 53, 54 
B mAson   1947, 48, 50 
J mATison   1948, 50 
G mAxWell  1916, 17 
T mcGRATH  2005, 09 
n mcinTosH  1916, 17 
J mckAy   1980 
l mckenzie  1916, 17 
G mcmAHon  1916, 17 
c micHAel  1997 
s micHAel   1980 
kRis milleR 2009 
T moRley   1980 
P muGAmBWA  2009 
R muRPHy  2005 
J muRRAy                1947, 48, 52, 53 
B nAyloR     1947, 48, 50, 52, 53, 54 
H noRTH  2005 
G nunn   1916 
G o'BRien  1980 

A oldenHoff  1970 
s ouTHWAiTe  1980 
T PARenTicH  1952, 53, 54 
s PeARs   1997 
J PoRTeR   1997 
f PRice   1947, 48 
d Reed   1952, 53, 54 
G Reilly  1970 
J Reilly   1947, 48, 50 
J Reilly   1970 
P RenfRey   1947 
d Rennick   1997 
R RicHARds  1952, 54 
d Rioli   1997 
m Rioli   1980 
T RyAn   1970 
GRAHAm scoTT 1970 
f seinoR   1970 
d sHAW   1980 
A sieGeRT   2009 
J sinclAiR   1997 
k smiTH   1970 
n smiTH              1950, 52, 53, 54
R smiTHeRs  2005, 09 
H sTePHens 1947, 48 
c sTeWARd  1916, 17 
W sTeWART  1950 
P sumicH   1997 
R sWeeTmAn  1980 
‘sixeR’ sykes  1917
H TesTeR   1916 
s THoRnTon  2009 
s TiPuAmAnTAmeRRi 2005 
f TomkA   1970 
f TReAsuRe    1947, 48, 50,52, 53, 54                                                                         
P TRoode   1970 
G TuxfoRd  1916, 17 
c Tyson          1948, 50, 52, 53, 54
k uGle   2005 
P vAsoli  1980 
B viGonA   1980 
d WARes   1947, 48, 50 
R WeBB  2005 
A WesTeRn  1948, 50 
B WHiTe  1952, 53, 54 
c WHiTe  2005, 09 
B WHiTeley  1916, 17 
G Wilkie   2009 
c Wilson   2009 
G WooTTon  1997 
P WoRsfold  1997 

premiership players
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LEAGUE
PREMIERSHIPS: 13 – 1916, 1917, 1947, 1948, 1950, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1970, 
1980, 1997, 2005, 2009

GRAND FINAL SIMPSON MEDALLISTS: Eric Erickson (1947), DavE 
ingraham (1948), clivE lEwington (1950), DEs kElly (1952), stEvE marsh (1953), 
charliE tyson (1954), tony ParEntich (1956), Brian ciccotosto (1970), mauricE 
rioli (1980), mauricE rioli (1981), DaviD hynEs (1997), toBy mcgrath (2005), 
ashton hams (2009)

FINALS APPEARANCES: 70 – 1900, 1901, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909, 1910, 
1912, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924, 1927, 1928, 
1929, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1945, 1946, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1951, 
1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1960, 1962, 1967, 1970, 1975, 1976, 1978, 1979, 1980, 
1981, 1983, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1997, 1999, 2001, 2004, 2005, 
2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2011, 2016

SANDOVER MEDALLISTS: Jack rocchi (1928), Frank JEnkins (1937), clivE 
lEwington (1947), stEvE marsh (1952), John toDD (1955), stEPhEn michaEl 
(1980), stEPhEn michaEl (1981), mark Bairstow (1986), craig EDwarDs (1989), 
toBy mcgrath (2005), haiDEn schloithE (2017)

BERNIE NAYLOR MEDALLISTS (WAFL LEADING GOALKICKER): 
harvEy kElly (50 goals in 1905), gEorgE thomas (31 in 1910), h (Bonny)  
camPBEll (47 in 1922), sol lawn (75 in 1928), sol lawn (96 in 1929), BErniE 
naylor (131 in 1946), BErniE naylor (108 in 1947), BErniE naylor (91 in 1948), 
BErniE naylor (147 in 1952), BErniE naylor (167 in 1953), BErniE naylor (133 in 
1954), John gErovich (74 in 1956), John gErovich (101 in 1960), John gErovich 
(74 in 1961), ray Bauskis (108 in 1977), ray Bauskis (82 in 1978), craig  
EDwarDs (54 in 1992), Jon Dorotich (88 in 1996), Jon Dorotich (114 in 1997), ZanE  
Parsons (65 in 2002), BEn saunDErs (66 in 2012), BEn saunDErs (59 in 2014), 
BEn saunDErs (52 in 2016)

ALL-AUSTRALIAN PLAYERS: stEvE marsh, John gErovich, cliFF hilliEr, 
John toDD, Brian ciccotosto, BrucE montEath, stEPhEn michaEl, BraD harDiE

BROWNLOW MEDALLISTS: BraD harDiE (1985)

NORM SMITH MEDALLISTS: mauricE rioli (1981), PEtEr matEra (1992)

STATE GAME SIMPSON MEDALLISTS: Frank JEnkins (1947), stan magro 
(1975), mauricE rioli (1983), stEPhEn michaEl (1983), BraD harDiE (1984), 
BraD harDiE (1986), marty atkins (1993), Jon Dorotich (1997), aDam hay 
(2006), ashton hams (2014), BEn saunDErs (2017)

TASSIE MEDALLISTS: BraD harDiE (1984, 86)

GAMES RECORD HOLDER: marty atkins (266)

MOST GOALS: BErniE naylor (1023)

MOST GOALS IN A GAME: BErniE naylor (23 v suBiaco 1953)

MOST GOALS IN A SEASON: BErniE naylor (167 in 1953)

RESERVES 

PREMIERSHIPS: 11 – 1936, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1985, 1988, 1991, 1992, 
2004, 2009, 2013, 2015

PRENDERGAST MEDALLISTS: John carr (1949), Bill mcgilvray (1953), 
Jim aDams (1955), Don stEwart (1961), gus sEEBEck (1998), morgan cooPEr 
(2007)

COLTS

PREMIERSHIPS: 9 – 1970, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 2002, 2003, 2011, 
2012

JACK CLARKE MEDALLISTS (FORMER MEDALLISTS MEDAL): ivan 
glucina (1962), graham BancroFt (1966), max ForD (1970), John rioli (1982), 
DErEk collarD (1983), stEPhEn rowE (1984)

CLUB

RODRIGUEZ SHIELD WINNERS: 1983, 1984, 1992, 2001, 2004, 2009, 
2016

HIGHEST SCORE: 40.18 (258) v wEst PErth, rounD 21 1981

LOWEST SCORE: 0.4 (4) v East FrEmantlE, rounD 5 1904

GREATEST WINNING MARGIN: 195 Points v PEEl thunDEr, rounD 3 1999

GREATEST LOSING MARGIN: 256 Points v East PErth, rounD 1 1944

LONGEST WINNING STREAK: 17 gamEs From rounD 2-18, 1953

LONGEST LOSING STREAK: 18 gamEs From rounD 4-21, 1987

RECORD HOME ATTENDANCE: 23,109 v East FrEmantlE, JunE 4 1979

RECORD FINALS ATTENDANCE: 52,781 v East FrEmantlE at  
suBiaco oval, 1979 granD Final

records at a glance
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Congratulations must go to our league and 
reserves teams this year in venturing deep 
into September during their respective 

finals campaigns. We look forward to further 
improvement for 2018.

Please note our major outlay for the 2017 season 
was the assistance to the football department’s 
David Depane providing $1023 in funds towards 
the purchase of match day players training  
recognition robes. 

As with the membership funds raised on game 
day and foremost to our finances I would  
especially like to thank our valued sponsors 
Armando Sports (Armando Abreu) and Jim 
Kidd Sports (Jim Kidd) along with Sinwa (Peter 
Dennett) and Meat Direct for their continued 
support.

A special mention to Brad, Lisa, Pam and Lorne 
McGuinness for their efforts in providing the 
meat and continued sponsorship of the Roy  
McGuinness Family Day in support of the  
reserves.

Warm thanks must go to our many  
additional sponsors who donated their time,  
effort and money providing food for our half- 
time entertainment - Les Oliveri, Frank 
Treasure and Phil Skelton. 

Hats off again to Ronnie Johnston,  
Clayton Hopkinson, Pam McGuinness and 
Margaret Redpath. And in particular the  
Del Borrello girls – Sue, Kristy and Emmie 
who are always a delight to have around 
with club legend Ray Richards.

I personally wish to thank our patrons for 
2017 Brian Ciccotosto, Frank Treasure, 
Peter Thorpe and newcomer Phil Skelton 
(PFD Foods) who embrace the past player 
movement in their continued support of 
South Fremantle.

Importance must also be made to our 
half-time function guests who came 
down over the year to keep the past  
player tradition alive.

I would also like to thank all those 
you participated in our successful  
sponsorship fund raising raffle again 
along with congratulating the relevant 
winners!

Our membership of 190 was a great  
result especially in line with the at times  
frustrating WAFL fixturing but steadied by the 
on-going club success during the season as we 
endeavour to keep that level in 2018.

On a sadder note we must respectfully make 
mention over the season in the passing of Dave 
Cole and Geoff O’Brien from our 1947 and 1980 
premiership sides.

I would especially like to thank Barry Smith 
(Secretary), Rod Higgs (Barman) and Peter 
Dennett along with Ronnie Johnston, George 
Cole and Wayne Delmenico for their support 
and special efforts.

Thank you Rob Barnsley in assisting with the 
WAFL Combined PP&O’s as a South Fremantle 
delegate.

In working with the clubs administration I must 
also acknowledge Tom and Drew, along with 
Jessica and Brooke for their continued support 
especially with game day functions and general 
logistics.

Special mention of the Bar Manager Darren 
Winnett in for his assistance with our bar fridge 
and often hectic match day catering.  

Over the course of the 2017 season the Past 
Players and Officials raised funds to provide the 
following:

• Presentation of two trophies per game as 
match day awards

• Reserves luncheon in conjunction with the  
McGuinness Family Day

• Assistance provided to our only State  
Schoolboys Under 15s representative Jason 
Plunkett from Emmanuel College

• Annual Colts Encouragement Award to  
Lachlan Feeney in the form of a $100 donation  
and trophy

In conclusion our committee again would like 
to call on our Past Players and Officials to  
contact the club or our committee to provide 
the up to date details for future follow up as we 
can only succeed if we keep the entity strong 
and  together.

Let’s look forward to that ultimate success in 
2018 both on & off the field.

RAY VAN BURGEL (DUTCHIE)
SFFC PP&O PreSident

past players & officials report
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South Fremantle legendS don dixon, Kevin 'Pud' Saint and ray richardS at Fremantle community BanK oval on derBy day
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Griff John (1905)*
harry hodGe (1906)*
Paddy McMahon (1907)*
harry hicks (1910)*
W franklin (1911)*
Peter yeo (1911)*
John Bitton (1912)*
WJ coates (1916)*
Paddy o’donnell (1921)*
len Pierce (1921)*
natty Giles (1927)*
Bert hyMan (1927)*
len hicks (1928)*
hon alex MccalluM Mla (1928)*
Johnny caMPBell (1932)*
frank hicks (1932)*
noah hardeMan (1933)*
Bev Morris (1933)*
Gordon tuxford (1933)*
Watty WayMan (1933)*
steve caPles (1934)*
WilliaM PoWer (1934)*
ron edGar (1935)*
cyril JenninGs (1935)*
JiM doiG (1936)*
harry fuller (1936)*
cleave doiG (1938)*
Percy Winch (1938)*
frank toWnsend (1939)*
WilliaM huGhes (1940)*
ron richardson (1940)*
aW Walker (1940)*
Percy dodd (1941)*
alf doust (1941)*
Jack Polinelli (1941)*
GeorGe White (1941)*
claude laW (1943)*
frank harrison (1945)*
nell leWinGton (1945)*
frank Jenkins (1947)*
Jack (corP) reilly (1947)*
Percy renfrey (1947)*
WilliaM collins (1948)*
frank fuhrMann (1948)*
Percy youlden (1948)*
don Gillan (1949)*
clive leWinGton (1949)*
richard shananhan (1949)*
Jack Joyce (1950)*

WilliaM Moore (1950)*
arnold richardson (1950)*
dr ken aBerdeen (1951)*
WilliaM treWhella (1951)*
WilliaM holt (1952)*
alBert reynolds (1952)*
dave inGrahaM (1953)*
Bernie naylor (1953)*
eric ericksson (1954)*
stan henderson (1954)*
GeorGe Metherell (1954)*
frank treasure snr (1954)*
syd lancaster (1955)*
steve Marsh (1955) 
WilliaM o’donnell (1955)*
JiM Matison (1956)*
GeorGe Warren (1956)*
toM Goldie (1957)*
JiM GouGh (1957)*
harry carBon (1958)*
Jack Grose (1959)*
norM sMith (1959)*
ern Willis (1959)*
ted clarke (1960)*
John colGan (1960) 
ray hockinG (1960)*
vic Jeffrey (1960)*
don Byfield (1961)*
colin Potts (1961) 
lou cockle (1962)*
cliff hillier (1962)*
norM allan (1963)*
tony Parentich (1963) 
kyffin Miller (1964)*
nt Bottrell snr (1965)*
don Wares (1965)*
Barry White (1965) 
frank hood (1966)*
JiM Mills (1966)*
Jack Murray (1966)*
charlie tyson (1966)*
chris carr (1967)*
John Gerovich (1967) 
ray richards (1967) 
Gary scott (1967) 
BoB Walker (1967)*
ron Warren (1967)*
eric Wood (1968)*
ernie Grose (1969) 

tr McGuinness (1969)*
norM cockle (1970)*
len craBBe (1970)*
ron Greer (1971)* 
John todd (1972) 
Peter davis (1973)*
fred seinor (1973)*
ivan Glucina (1974) 
toM GrlJusich (1974) 
Milly cockle (1975)*
doris GouGh (1975)*
ida Grose (1975)*
claudia harrison (1975)*
kath inGrahaM (1975)*
nell leWinGton (1975)*
isoBel Murray (1975)*
MarJ PiGGott (1975)*
ena Price (1975)*
arthur Price (1975)*
Joy richardson (1975)*
don sMith (1975)*
MarGaret treWhella (1975)*
GeorGe Paul (1976)*
JaMes steWart (1976)*
Brian ciccotosto (1977) 
dr ernie hodder (1977)*
roB Moore (1977) 
ron hart (1978)*
norM craiG (1979)*
arthur hankinson (1979)*
dr dick reid (1979)*
norM seaMan (1980)*
John skelton (1980)*
richard WoodGate (1980)
colin Beard (1981) 
BoB carson (1981) 
Gary Greer (1981) 
don haddoW (1981) 
norrie Macdonald (1981)*
Joe Mckay (1981) 
stePhen Michael (1981) 
tony Morley (1981)
rod Barrett (1982) 
Mick heath (1982)*
John laMBrecht (1982)*
stan ladner (1982)*
siMon outhWaite (1982) 
ruBy Wilson (1982)*
douG chatfield (1983)*

alec findlay (1983)*
sheila Greer (1983)*
chris Martinovich (1983)
GreG lorriGan (1984)*
noel carter (1985) 
ellie ladner (1985)*
kevin saint (1985) 
Benny viGona (1985) 
Myrtle WilliaMs (1986)*
MalcolM BroWn (1987)
JiM christie (1987) 
harold harPer (1988) 
Maurice rioli (1989)*
Joe Maffina (1990)*
stan MaGro (1990) 
Peter thorPe (1990) 
terry dean (1991) 
Brad collard (1992) 
craiG edWards (1992) 
BoB BriGht (1993) 
cliff collard (1993) 
laurie nevin (1993) 
John lanGe (1994) 
ernie White (1994)*
cedric aBBott (1995)*
ric Gloede (1995) 
Brad hardie (1995) 
Jessie leslie (1995)
Wally Matera (1995) 
Bruce Monteath (1995) 
Jon dorotich (1996)
santo Pasqua (1996) 
John riGBy (1996) 
Marty atkins (1997) 
Brian cant (1997) 
keith ferGuson (1997) 
John Porter (1997) 
don dixon (1998) 
PaM McGuinness (1998)
Marion reid (1999)
Peter Worsfold (1999) 
John BateMan (2000) 
toM Bottrell Jnr (2000)
kevin cornell (2000)
sue Gurney (2000) 
don Pasqua (2001) 
franz toMka (2001) 
douG Weston (2001) 
laurie flanders (2002) 

Murray Macdonald (2002)
Peter suMich (2002) 
sal caPolinGua (2003) 
ron Porter (2003)*
Brad BootsMa (2004) 
Peter douGan (2004) 
vida dunstan (2004)*
anna riddell (2004)*
david Gault (2005) 
JiM hurst (2005) 
lorne McGuinness (2005)
tony ryan (2006)
andreW stone (2006) 
Gerry Bahen (2007)*
GeorGe GrlJusich (2007)*
Merv lockhart (2007)
toBy McGrath (2008) 
ross sWeetMan (2008) 
keren uGle (2008) 
Paul vasoli (2008) 
sandy cuccovia (2009)
Joe dePetra (2009)*
alan PoWell (2009) 
ray sMithers (2009) 
Joan Jones (2010)* 
GreG Wootton (2010) 
Wayne delMenico (2011) 
laurie Green (2011) 
des kelly (2011)*
haydn raitt (2011) 
carl Micale (2012)*
hayden north (2012) 
MarGaret redPath (2012)
Bertha scoBie (2012)
ron Johnston (2013) 
John Jones (2013) 
tony Mollica (2013) 
craiG White (2013) 
kris Miller (2014) 
Peter christie (2014) 
arthur Maskos (2014) 
John diMMer (2015) 
ashton haMs (2015) 
BoB Mason (2015)* 
Basil caMPBell (2015)
tony Walters (2016)
Jennifer nikolich (2016)
*Denotes DeceaseD

life members
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Marty atkins 1989 266
toM Grljusich 1960 258
Gary scott 1957 255
Frank treasure 1942 254
stephen Michael 1975 243
Don ByFielD 1950 239
toBy McGrath 1998 234
steve Marsh 1945 226
john Gerovich 1955 221
john colGan 1951 220
FreD seinor 1961 219
Brian ciccotosto 1967 211
DaviD Gault 1996 211
eric eriksson 1942 210
jack reilly  1937 204
BraD collarD 1984 202
tony Morley 1971 200
toM Bottrell 1992 200
roD Barrett 1975 195
Bernie naylor 1941 194
craiG White 2004 192
john porter 1990 191
ashton haMs 2004 189
GeorGe White 1928 182
clive leWinGton 1939 182
cyril jenninGs 1924 177
keren uGle 2000 176
ron eDGar 1924 172
cliFF collarD 1986 172
Gary Greer 1963 169
joe Mckay  1974 169
johnny caMpBell 1916 168
colin BearD 1959 168
Don haDDoW 1969 168
Maurice rioli 1975 168
Benny viGona 1977 165
BraD BootsMa 1994 165
craiG eDWarDs 1984 163
tony parentich 1952 162
cliFF hillier 1951 160
Barry White 1952 160
siMon outhWaite 1973 158
ray sMithers 1999 157
peter WorsFolD 1987 156

noel carter 1978 155
hayDen north 2002 155
BoB carson 1966 154
natty Giles 1914 153
charlie tyson 1948 152
jon Dorotich 1981 151
hector GrooM 1908 150
Frank jenkins 1937 150
kris Miller 2007 150
alBert Banks 1907 148
ray richarDs 1951 148
paul MuGaMBWa 2005 143
Wally Matera 1982 142
harry carBon 1945 141
neil leWinGton 1936 140
len craBBe 1946 140
BraD harDie 1979 140
jerry sunDerlanD 1918 139
ryan cook 2011 138
stan BaDhaM 1957 136
Dave inGrahaM 1940 135
Don Dixon  1948 134
BoB cassiDy 1956 133
john toDD  1955 132
GraeMe reilly 1965 132
norM Mcintosh 1910 130
kevin cornell 1976 130
norM sMith 1942 129
alan rose  1969 128
Wayne DelMenico 1976 128

kyle haMs  2005 126
percy renFrey 1936 125
ernie Grose 1952 125
aDaM GuGlielMana 2008 125
pat Daly  1953 124
paul vasoli 1979 124
a (sol) laWn 1925 123
Darryn rennick 1994 123
BoB Mason 1947 121
josh heaD  2002 121
ray Bauskis 1972 120
Franz toMka 1964 119
Matt clucas 1999 118
john BrinDley 1957 117
ron DoiG  1959 117
GrahaM scott 1966 117
Bruce Monteath 1972 117
ryan Murphy 2004 117
percy DoDD 1934 116
paul Mountain 1977 116
ernie GrahaM 1940 115
Frank collins 1912 114
jiM DoiG  1927 114
anDreW sieGert 2001 114
GorDon tuxForD 1915 113
percy staton 1921 113
Frank FuhrMann 1924 113
peter suMich 1986 112
aDaM hay  2002 112
Don steWart 1955 110

Murray MacDonalD 1959 110
toBy BairstoW 2008 110
Barry cooper 1972 109
GreG Wootton 1991 109
kinGsley hutcherson 1996 109
theo aDaMs 2003 109
haiDen schloithe 2011 108
joe calloW 1917 107
Don Wares 1945 107
alBert MattheWs 1934 105
alBert hiGhaM 1937 105
stan MaGro 1970 105
jayMie GrahaM 2002 105
sonny Bates 1901 104
Wally sMith 1930 103
Bill BateMan 1919 102
alBy Western 1947 102
Des kelly  1949 102
kevin Miller 1963 102
Basil caMpBell 1975 102
Daniel GilMore 2002 102
peter DouGan 1964 101
peter lauritsen 1973 101
aDaM Mcintosh 2011 101
harry hoDGe 1900 100
Bill holt  1927 100
laurie Green 1948 100
eDDie Bauskis 1973 100
phil cronan 1979 100
Ben saunDers 2012 100

   NAME   DEBUT    GAMES   NAME                        DEBUT    GAMES  NAME   DEBUT    GAMES       NAME                       DEBUT    GAMES
every player to reach 100 games
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Frank ‘Scranno’ 
JenkinS

 clive  
lewington

Bernie 
naylor

Frank  
treaSure

Steve  
MarSh

John  
todd

John 
gerovich

Stephen 
Michael

LEGENDS

PLAYERS

Harry Hodge (1900-09)
JoHnny Campbell (1916-29)

alfred (Sol) lawn (1925-32)
JaCk roCCHi (1926-29)

ron doig (1927-32)
neil lewington (1936-45) 

frank ‘SCranno’ JenkinS (1937-49) 
JaCk ‘Corp’ reilly (1937-51)
Clive lewington (1939-51) 
dave ingraHam (1940-51)
bernie naylor (1941-54)

frank treaSure (1942-57) 

eriC erikSSon (1942-54) 
norm SmitH (1942-57)

Steve marSH (1945-56)
Harry Carbon (1945-52)

len Crabbe (1946-53)
CHarlie tySon (1948-55, 61)

laurie green (1948-54)
deS kelly (1949-54)

JoHn Colgan (1951-61)
Cliff Hillier (1951-60) 

ray riCHardS (1951-58)
tony parentiCH (1952-61)

barry wHite (1952-61)
JoHn todd (1955-66)

JoHn geroviCH (1955-69)
gary SCott (1957-69) 

tom grlJuSiCH (1960-76)
brian CiCCotoSto (1967-78)

Joe mCkay (1974-82)
mauriCe rioli (1975-81, 88-90)

StepHen miCHael (1975-85)
noel Carter (1978-85)

brad Hardie (1979-84, 93)

norm mCintoSH (1910-33)
frank CollinS (1912-19)

Jerry Sunderland (1918-28)
ron edgar (1924-36)

Cyril JenningS (1924-37)
george wHite (1928-39)
perCy renfrey (1936-48)

don wareS (1945-51)

JaCk murray (1946-59)
bob maSon (1947-52)

alby weStern (1947-51)
don dixon (1948-57)

don byfield (1950-73)
Colin beard (1959-76)
fred Seinor (1961-74)

don Haddow (1969-86)

Stan magro (1970-89) 
tony morley (1971-81)
rod barrett (1975-84) 

baSil Campbell (1975-81)
benny vigona (1977-86) 
Jon dorotiCH (1981-97) 

wally matera (1982-94)
brad Collard (1984-2013)
Craig edwardS (1984-92) 

C L A S S  O F  2 0 1 5

OFFICIALS

C L A S S  O F  2 0 1 1
griFF John

Joe coateS

Jack polinelli

Frank FuhrMann

Bill hugheS

Bill collinS

Frank harriSon

toM Bottrell Snr

ron greer

dr dick reid

Bev MorriS

don gillan 

claude law

toM goldie 

dr ernie hodder 

Joe MaFFina

richard woodgate

chriS Martinovich 

terry dean

ron porter
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Stephen Michael
John todd

Steve MarSh
peter Matera

glen Jakovich
peter Bell

ray Sorrell
Maurice rioi

reginald Brentnall
hugh caMpBell
Frank JenkinS

clive lewington
Bernie naylor
Steve MarSh

roSS hutchinSon
John todd

John gerovich

ray Sorrell
Maurice rioli

Stephen Michael
Mal Brown
Brad hardie

John worSFold
peter SuMich
charlie tySon
peter Matera

dave ingrahaM
george grlJuSich

glen Jakovich
nicky winMar

Frank treaSure
Mark BairStow

Barry white
ray richardS

peter Bell
paul haSleBy

SFFC HALL OF FAME
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It is with sincere and deep regret that since our 
last Annual General Meeting we record that 
the following former players, Life Members, 

Life Time Members and supporters are known 
to have passed away.

MARLENE KELLY: Passed away  
November 28, 2016. Wife of late 2011 Hall 
of Fame member Des. Mother of Tony.  
Grandmother of Leigh. Matriarch of three  
generation South Fremantle family.

DEREK COWLAN: Passed away  
November 2016.

PETER GILES GRAHAM: Passed away De-
cember 3, 2016. Father of former player Brad 
(2 games, 1986). Grandfather of former player 
Jaymie (105 games, 2002-09). 

TED WORSFOLD: Passed away December 26, 
2016. Father of former players John (24 games, 
1986-87) and Peter (155 games, 1987-99).

CAROLINE RUPE: Passed away  
January 5, 2017. Daughter of Life Member  
Margaret and Martin Redpath.

SALVATORE FIMMANO: Passed away  
January 20, 2017. Father of former player Ned 
(96 games, 1987-93).

FREDERICK ROBERT ALLEN: Passed away 
January 29, 2017. Long-time supporter who 
with wife Elsie, joined club in 1968.

BRIAN FRANCIS LAMBERT (BLUEY): Passed 
away January 27, 2017. Played 1 game (1960). 
Went on to great career at North Fremantle. 

KEITH JAMES (RAS) STEWART: Passed away 
February 1, 2017. Long-time contributor to 
Cockburn Junior Football Club. Son of late Life 
Member Jimmy. Brother of former player Don 
(110 games, 1955-61).

STANLEY CHARLES BADHAM: Passed away 
February 3, 2017. Played 136 games (1957-64). 
Life Time Member 2008.

GEOFF O'BRIEN: Passed away February 7, 2017. 
Premiership player 1980. Played 90 games 
(1976-83).

PETER DI PRINZIO: Passed away late- 
February, 2017. Long-time supporter, sponsor. 

JOAN JONES: Passed away February 15, 2017. 
Long-time member, active worker on Social 
Committee. Life Member 2013.

ROBERT EDWARD MASON: Passed away 
July 11, 2017 aged 91. Played 121 games and  
premiership player 1947, 48 and 50. Life Time 
Member 2006, Life Member 2015.

JACK F. LANGE: Passed away November 1, 2017. 
Life Time Member in 2009 and father of Life 
Member John (15 games, 1968-72).

Your Board wishes to express its sincere  
condolences to all our members who were 
unfortunate to lose loved ones during the past 
year. We offer our sincere apologies to any and 
all people inadvertedly omitted.

obituaries
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It was great to have some more home finals 
played in 2017 at Fremantle Community 
Bank Oval. Congratulations on another  

successful year from our league and reserves 
playing groups and better luck next year.

During the year we have had a few tribute acts 
on starting with Bon Jovi and Def Leppard, then 
Pinked which was a fundraiser for MND both 
have been quite successful. Keep an eye out in 
the newsletter for upcoming events in 2018.

Unfortunately at the start of the year we lost 
the TAB facilities due to the lack of use it  
received. The decision was beyond the club’s 
control. The football commission are in talks 
about getting the Sky broadcast back, which 
will be beneficial for those with betting  
accounts.

Thanks to the Fremantle Worker’s Club we have 
bands playing each Sunday from 11am-5.00pm 
with happy hours 12pm-1pm and 3pm- 4pm. 
Their music ranges from 50s, 60s, country, 
blues and rock n roll.

All members will receive room hire at $100 less 

than our normal room hire. So it will be $450 
for the Griff John Room and $350 for the WJ 
Hughes bar (bar must be used and also subject 
to availability).

The Dockers moving to Cockburn at the start 
of the year has seen greater availability of the 
grounds and taking advantage of such we had a 
few of South Fremantle Women’s games played 
at Fremantle on Sundays. As well as State 
Schoolboys and the Reclink Cup which was  
Muso’s v the Media of RTRfm.

Attendance at home games this year was down 
significantly. It would be great to see a few 
more of our members attending games next 
year.

I cannot go without thanking the staff in the  
office - Jess, David, Drew, Brooke, Jason and 
Tom for their help.

Special thanks to Peter Taylor-Thorpe for 
his help unlocking the clubroom, gates and  
scoreboards for all the extra games. Steve 
McCarthy for his after hours room turnarounds 
throughout the year. Thanks to all my bar staff 

for their tireless work especially on game days. 

Finally l would like to thank Marion, Margaret 
Redpath, Carol, Bertha and Dutchie and the PP 
& O’s for their help with the sausage sizzles and 
soup on Friday night who have donated their 
time. 

Earlier this year we introduced Jag the Joker to 
varying degree of success, I am hoping to start 
it up again at the beginning of the year. There 
is a three-hour period where your purchases 
receive a raffle ticket and at the end of the  
period a ticket is picked and that person gets 
to choose a card from the board. The Joker wins 
the jackpot.

Bar opening hours for the upcoming year 
are Friday’s 3pm-7.30pm and Sundays 11am-
5.30pm with the only exceptions being Friday 
December 29, Sunday December 31 and Friday 
January 5. Looking forward to seeing everyone.

Hoping for another successful year on the 
ground. Go the Doggies!

DARREN WINNETT

BAR & FUNCTIONS MANAGER REPORT



SOUTH FREMANTLE FOOTBALL CLUB

You all would be aware of the state of 
the economy as painted by our State 
Government and how the lack of  

business liquidity can affect us all so in 
saying that our operating loss for October 
31, 2017 has resulted at $50,021, compared 
to last year’s operating loss of $12,223. 

After adding back our depreciation 
expense for the year of $54,180 the 
cash operating profit is $4,159. In  
expressing this result, I think it relevant 
to note that an increase in bad debt write 
off contributed to $15,205 of this increase 
loss.

The administration expenses have 
decreased overall with savings 
of  approximately $54,195, mainly  
attributed to decreases in staff and 
associated cost. As previously mentioned 
the increase in bad debts of $15,205 is  
reflected in administration expenses. 

Revenue within the administration centre is  
inclusive of expected cost reimbursement for 
the setup of the Stephen Michael Foundation.  

Bar revenue from sales decreased slightly by 
$8113 to $471,737 from last year of $479,850. 
With the loss of the pub TAB as it was  
commission received on this decreased by 
$3515 and venue hire decreased by $7067. Our 
bar expenses increased by $19,419 which can be 
mainly contributed to staff wages and on cost. 

Whilst total marketing revenue of $644,780  
remained close to last year, a strategy to  
appoint special personnel in this area is in its  
infancy and yet to reach full potential. That  
reflects an increase within the cost of $63,182.

Player transfer fees received of $130,709 and 
playing three finals resulted in an additional 
$62,572 of the total increase of $74,287 in 
the football income. On the football expense 
side, player match payments, coaching fees  
honorariums and staff salaries with on 
cost amount to $642,377 which amounts 
to 75.5 per cent of the total cost. Playing in  
additional finals is additional cost to the club 
that is not fully reimbursed.

Our football development area  
inclusive of the colts and Warriors  
remain close to the 2016 cost which in 
total was $191,090 for 2017 compared 
to $193,854 in the prior year. The PDO 
grant remains at $53,316 and expense  
reimbursement was $14,027.

Membership revenue fell from 2016 by 
$11,930 to $59,896. It’s an area that needs 
further focus.

Our facilities revenue decreased by 
$30,519 with gate receipts of $41,000 
accounting for $29,276 of this. 
Ground management parking also  
decreased by $5356. The final Dockers 
recoupment amounted to an increase of 
$15,086 over the prior year.

With the Dockers move to Cockburn and 
the renegotiation of the lease on the oval with 
the City of Fremantle there lies an opportunity 
to rekindle some events and functions that in 
the past helped the club. This is important to 
longer term financial sustainability. 

As this is my final report as Treasurer of 
this great club I thank you for the trust and  
confidence you have placed in me.

A lot of good people who go into making it all 
work.

SALVATORE CAPOLINGUA
Treasurer

TREASURER' REPORT
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WINNER
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